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Street Dance—Mildmay — Wednes

day, July Slat.
Mr. Werner Durrer and grandson, 

of Detroit, visited at Jos. KunkeVs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harper, of 

Waterloo vitfted friends here 
the week-end.

A Real Treat for Thursday—Keel- 
an» Fruit Loaf, contains raisins, 
walnuts and cherries.

in Wegner's Hall, Neustadt, Liberal Convention W-JJ. „ , „ — — ;■
on JhHday night, July 2tith. Good The Liberals of South Bruce w.l|.Ww»"^ Speci“1» '

ra* h°ld a nominating' convention at the Pieg Tw? a complete line 0f Cakes,
Let us do your baking for you dur- Town Hall, Ripley on Thursday, I call ’ nhone’ sti irîî’i ^c,„9ive us *

■ng the hot summer monlL. Keeb Aug,ust 8th- »4 LSOp.m. W. OT ' phone “• Keel»“’s «akery. 
an’s Bakery. Sinclair K.C., M.P.P., Liberal lead- FraeWyea Wrist
, Hf ry Seri* has his sawmi,, on co’nv^ot ^ 10 ^ ^lees^ô

ftcu^°woTonof°“H*readys,reetDa-
A street dance, under the auspices {“°rnm«'.. ““taming a fracture and 

Mrs. E. R. Hogate and son Brooks, of the Garrick Agricultural Society, e sfram at her wrist, She was 
of Detroit are guests at Dr. W. H. wiII be held in Mildmay on Wednes- ^ Carpenter's office,
Hucks this week. day everting, July Slst. Sleeper's wnere roe fracture was reduced. It

™ „   . , famous orchestra of Wingham ha» w&?. a TerT painful injury, but the ’M^ltav QjuMn wilime|^,nghPM enga|?ed 40 furnish the music. Patient » recovering nicely.

Loons Head last Sunday afternoon 
Mr Adam Fink of this village met 
with a painful accident. In crossing 
a sharp “hog’s back,” which abound 
m the Bruce peninsula, Mr. Fink was 
thrown forcibly against the top of 
the car, and received a badly cut 
scalp, which required several stitche» j
to close.

f

"Beautiful Silverware is 
a Modem "Necessity

and what better indication of 
H taste and refinement than a 
service of celebrated

COMMUNITY PLATE
The Tableware De Lux$

By reason of our complete stocks 
this store is fast becoming known 
as headquarters for this delight
ful ware*

1
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h iH Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lack and family 

of Chatham wère guests of relatives 
here over the week-end.

Live Ducks Wanted—We are in the 
market for 200 live Ducks. See 
price list on page 8. Fred Weiler.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O’Brien and 
daughter of San Fransisco, Cal., vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kunkel.

H ■ '

Vi nm \a Mrs. Wra. Rea and Mrs. J. Maurer 
and daughter, Lillie of Paisley spent 
a few days with Mrs. Cora Fink. Wheat is Ripening 

The fall wheat crop is ripening 
rapidly under this warm sunny 
weather, and it is expected that 
within another ten days many fields 
will be ready to cut. 
fertile sections of Garrick the crop 
will average from 25 to 35 bushels 
per acre. The weather has been 
ideal for filling, and the sample will 
undoubtedly be good.
Hurt When Car Upset 

Last Friday night, Barney Keener 
of Deemerton sustained several frac
tured ribs when his motor car upset 
on the 15th ^deroad, north of the 
10th concession. His brother,
L. Kocher, who was a passenger in 
the car when it tipped, had his neck 
painfully twisted, and Barney^Kul- 
and, anoher passenger, receive^cuts 
and bruises about his face anoWore- 
head.

. E. WENDT i
&

!Mr. and Mrs. Edward Esbach and 
famly of Belleville are visiting tpe 
former’s mother, Mrs. Andrew S. 
Schnurr„ and other relatives here.

Mr. Jos. Missere, of Kindersley, 
Bask., accompanied by his four sons, 
Louis, Leo, George and Henry, ar
rived here by motor last Wednesday 
to visit relatives. Mr. Missere is a 
former Mildmay resident.

;Maureen and Audrey Fehrenbaen 
are holidaying with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. F. Missere.
,>eve Phelan has traded in his 
Chandler Sedan to L esemer & Kalb- 
neisch on a fine new Hudson Coupe.

■ViIn the more
i

r iHerbs are Best for 

Ailing Kidneys

Miss Babe Schurter R.N., of Lon
don, is home on a vacation.

Miss Caroline Missere of Toronto 
is spending a few months at her home 
here.

Wanted— Cream, Eggs, Poultry, 
etc. See price list on page 8. Fred 
Weiler.

No appeals have been entered 
against the Mildmay Voter’s Lists 
this year.

Miss Flora Mahoney, of Buffalo, is 
Visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
P, Mahoney.

Decorating R. c. Church 
The contract of painting and dec

orating the Mildmay Sacred Heart 
Church, has been awarded to Mr. C. 
Brown of Willowdale. Scaffolding ig 
being erected this week and the 
decorators will be ready to commence 
thetr work in a few days. Services 
are being held now in the basement 
of the Church, ft is expected that 
the contract will be completed before 
the cold weather arrives, and we are 
assured that when the last touch is ■ 
given, this Church will be one of the 
most beautiful and artistic 
in Ontario.

Mrs. Roy G. Wingfelder and fam
ily of Waterloo tmspent a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. KunkeJ.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Appleby, of 
Miss Justine Hundt, of Uarlsruhe, Finkham, Sask., with their three 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. John ch‘ldren, spent the past week with 
Kuetz on the 4th concession this Natives and friends here. 
week- Appleby is a daughter of the late

xj • , ,, , Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schwalm of
JNo ram has fallen here for nearly this village. They made the trin bv two weeks, and a few good showers motor. P *

are needed now to freshen 
spring crops.

JNatural, safe and wonderfully 
healing

Herbs, and herbs onl^r, are used in Gal
lagher’s Kidney Remedy which is 
of the old, proved, Herbal Household 
Remedies that the noted herbalist, 
James Gallagher, compounded himself 
more than 50 years ago. And these good 
herbs, Nature’s gift, have great healing 
power. Even acute kidney ailments 
like Rheumatism, are relieved by Gal
lagher’s. Bad backaches, dizzy spells 
and bladder miseries soon stop.
Try this trustworthy herbal remedy. 
It is remarkable—and safe. Sold by 34

Mrs. Jos.

up the
j Band at Palace Gardens

Mr- and Mrs. Harold Huck, of Stars Will Meet Fergus sincere Atisto/gLtieZn » th^OuUn^FW6 aÜ£"
Buck6 of& Wi^np"’ Bnd Miss EIIa Senu-final games are being arrang- very naturally has many * warm ciatl?n» P^yed here last Saturday
week’ ft ni vTh w4reJuest8 this ed.in tile Senior W.F.A. series be- trends among all clLse““nd «S f**- ia tru® ‘bat during tag
week at Dr. W. H. Buck’s. tween Fergus and the Mildmay Stars here. His roLval wfil be deeper! ^St ®f PW, thTlocaS

Mr. and Mrs Harry Harcourt of Mrs' Adam w- Helwig of the 9th 11 Xboth Jame3 „wiU gretted, at Deemerton and in the Dte, ^tl’€r bad|y but
Toronto are spendiii « of concessn>n of Garrick is suffering!?* f withm the next ten days, whole community as well. We learn that the3[ had the better of

EfHsH-25"HaSl-.-S '
Dr. L. Doering of Kftehener spent „,Mr; W; G- Helwig is fitting up on August 3rd. Caught Staling Gasoline effective, combination, and played

Live Poultry—See price list on a few days here this week on his i}^-ments over his store for a Another Mile to Pave u.°" Tuesdfy night after Clement I ='ean ball throughout. They played
page 8. Fred Weiler. way from Port Elgin, where he spent rZn ’"?' and ex,r>e<:ts to have it The paving of the Mildmav and of Ambl«side had retired to th®lr P°8^ons well, and the defence
„ Mr. George Missere of Toronto » a ^ ^ing. ^ ^ about Sep, Is, wXW^ThuX^vet qu^F

» '' *“ “ " - Tl"' sr-«a» %
Mrs. Lawrence Becker and family, - a"d Mrs; Harry Schill and Mr L - - „_The S^am. sh®veI 18 Steffler grabbed them and marched Ifrom then to the conclusion of the

of Kitchener, are visiting relatives Mr and Mrs. Clayton Schill |,a -v contract who t0 keep very far in advance them into his home, where he tele-l®8”16 the play was on a very evert
here this week. ?nd Mr- Harry Lamm of Buffalo vis- hrid, the 0i the <x>ncret.!’ but,the construction phoned to MildZy for the Consrab^P8818- The only goal in tto tot

ited at Henry ScKll’s over the week- 6ioTof *ht?- 8th Conces’ CT^y ®Xpect to the J°b One of the S Period went to theTwinCityplayert
Pigs for Sale—10 Chunks, weigh- end. commenc^tbeX 8!Îtmg î'eady to ,sl*S by the,?nd of the month. The from Mildmay. W-e learn that the wh° took advantage of an <££££2

fag about 100 lbs. Frank Reich, „ „ _ „ commence the job next week. northern section of the highway, case will be prosecuted ™ 'n our defence, and drove thS^
Telephone 37 r 13. T M,r- Bert Schill and Mr. and Mrs. m- and Mm w , from Otter Creek to Walkerton, is _ (counter on a nice combinat;/,»J11dci. Kitchell of Oil City, Pa., Miss Hamiltn», r ed,.^ ' Schwalm r.ow open for motor traffic. The Constable's Duties I The Stars tried their ntmn.t t* p*ay'

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich, of Maud Schill of Buffalo, Mr and Mrs tLS?” 4 "tv e spend|ng two weeks Mr. Noah Stiegler the village con un théier»,»d/Ve ®ve™
Brantford were here over the weeK- Con. Ceis and Bill Voisin of fitch- relatflve8 here. They Pretty July Wedding stable, is a very contentious Official] breaks wre ^
end visiting relatives. ener visited at J. J. ScKll’s over the rMratlv* r,!X,«Pd refldence m their At the Sacred Heart Church Mild- and has been giving the munic.pal-l shots just misS the^eTl m. 7

_ ,, „ week-end recently purchased home at Mild- may, on Tuesday morning of this ity splendid service ever since hi»lnnd Viri^mLSSed the goab The sec-,, Po“'try Wanted—We are paying ™ay about Sept. 1st. week, the marriage of Miss Clara appointment ^n^ious at K1 times oh? ^ d’ however, was not very
the highest market price for same. Mr. and Mrs. A If. Arnold and Geonre Vnlliok m-vt • Weber, only daughter of Mr. and to regulate motor traffic so as to ball ti1"1 HfJ^r carried
See price list on page 8. Fred Weiler family and Mr. and Mrs. A. Weishar safaS faJIX mt”'n!r ,rod Mrs- Peter Weber of Garrick, to Mr. avoid accidents, a gwd maw “egu- a nerfL X ,°utsid® ,eft a~i made

spent Sunday at Jacob Bilger’s. ' lightning and destroyed. »>. I Father Montas nastor nf the Kirch if0''!- tlgbî burning and no tail light.lsides striving for the advantage.
Rev. John Fenner of Cayuga wifi nefoilXk ^60° aMwe promise Xhe Garden8’ Eormosa, ' '”]a^evepresedncfe’ .of ,a Iagge numlfr f ^ heavy' tKs M ration "is1 vlr^ a^ï | manySXrtunriieS ^^OTe.^but j^*

Churoh hereXti “suXyXning! XoUtioned woTd ■?" “X'SaljLSIS|Wde wJT vfy peX^^Id^ “y an o^ningXme’
Mr. Fenner was born and brought up and Xranteed to burT^ Créent ^ Way up creek and Vas Pr8bt‘Iy. attired in monette blue for taking the offender to task. An-’ visitera and
fa Garrick. 8 P LieseSTrT Itolhfleieeh P“*eCtly’ .enJ°yiaK a frolic in the cold gcorgette- Y'th,hat and oth«r driver came sailing around the another teHy to triTthe £
----------  l/iesemer & KalbfleSsch. water in the 6asin at the flowing ®a"ymg a ^ely, boquet of butterfly corner with an utter disregard of the remaining c^ht minutot to»

Mr and Mrs. Paul Lobsinger and Mrs. Ezra Reuber of Clifford who I »?-he stof smffs, and another oar was Stars were hfld scorelesT Whil* thl
son, Cle^s ®nd Mr. and Mrs. Wm. has been in aiding health for ’some Rev. Mr. Storey, a returned mis- ' Mae Schefter ^ittir^ in ere en tat- h* & 17 ye>r ^ h°y who|gAln6 was fast and exciting tfttough-
Bell of Buffalo, N. Y., left Saturday months, underwent an oneratirm nn sioharv for Qnnfi, * - _ 1 » . . ’ 8T n at- didn t have a permit. The constable I out, is was clearly evident ”tn *ii0 oTiriss’&ïïzjrtëi the we/M°,nday a?“bMr^Vy>rPxrmsîheauSMXsïïsiszs ”0”^irv1 sz

th fnends and relatives here. On roid trouble. She came through the Sunday evening and th#x foiinwino- groom wan x-c+ traffic tews, and up to this tune I forwards, were not all playing m> t6

- *ss,-x‘ — *H5S
.ecklace, and to the best man a pair Council is extremely anxious that no I themselves. The Stars go to Hitch ® 

of gold cuff links After the cere- harsh or unwarran/d action be taken ener this Thur^iav and thev a?»
mony and congratulations were over in the enforcement of the traffic hopeful that they can stwceed^’n ret

regulations, but what is the constable!versing the score on their opponents! 
to do when so many motorists disre-ITom Atkinson of Guelph refereed 
gard the law? It is a case where the game, and while many of the 
the utmost discretion is required, and| spectators did not like his work the 
We believe our constable will be able,I players themselves had not much 
with perhaps a little more sympath- to kick about. The attendance was 
etic co-operation from the council, to I the largest given the Stars for some 
djust these matters to the satis-1 time, the gate receipts being about 

faction of all concerned. I $165. B

edifices

Miss Carrie Heberle and her broth
er, Stanley, of Rodney, visited rela
tives here over the week-end.

The Star football club.. played a
practice game at CheSley on Tues
day evening, defeating the northern
ers by 3 to 2.

* j

J. P. PHELAN PhmB.
Phone 21 Mildmay

j

the

Rev. J. K. Schwalm of this village

EErfFrrN rV
r6Pf the Mde^f ^.aL^

the districts he risited"" y ^hefter. The happy young couple
a’ are spending their honeymoon at

Wanted—A number of Scotch and Hamilton, Toronto, and Niagara 
dairy bred cattle, young cows with halls, and upon their retufn Will 
calves at foot and 2-year-old nailers. take UP residence fa Walkerton.
They must be well bred and m good 
condition. Write best prices and full 
particulars to Mr. Cfias. forter, 4 
Wellington St. W., Toronto, «ntano.

S OVEREIQ-US
“ the LIVE CORNER STORE”

___ SOAP CHIP SPECIAL
Soap Chips, regular 18c lb.
Special for this week only

a

2 lbs. for 25c
Î

1 o i |1

I

iWhite Jar Rubbers 3 pkgs. for 25c Mrs. J. B. Koenig of New Balti
more, Mich., is spending a couple of 
weeks with her brothers, John, Lawr
ence, Michael and Joseph Beitz, and 
her sisters, Mrs. Jos. Lobsinger of 
Mildmay, Mrs. Julius Widmeyer of 
Nornianbÿ, Mrs. E. J. Peltier and 
M'iss Caroline Beitz of Garrick.

/
Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb. V!»

iLarge Postum Cereal 28c pbg.
àAt the request of the Canadian Na

tional Railway Company, Messrs. S. 
F. Herringer and Hy. Haeflmg took 
a two-day census of the traffic cross
ing the railway tracks on Absalom 
street. The census was taken on July 
15 and 16. The railway company is 
considering the advisability of in
stalling some safety wanting devise 
at this crossing and wished to get 
some idea of the volume of traffic at 
this point.

i; •"iwyfjj/i" 7Æj0"-'I %JUST ARRIVED! A full stock of fine English 
Earthenware, at right prices.

z'- m (■gg/1 h

\ Ahir „FINE LACE COLLARS
New assortment of Fine Lace Collars in latest 

styles. Come in and see!

TT

We had a pleasant call last week 
from Mr. Arthur Robinson of Saska
toon, formerly of Wroxeter. Mr. 
Robinson was, in his earlier days a 
great football and baseball

TWO-TONE BIAS TAPE
Two-Tone Bias Tape, of extra fine lawn, in a 

variety of pretty shades.
Extraordinary Bargains in Guaranteed Mothproof Chesterfield Suites, Wal- 
and Quartered Oak Dining Room and Bed Room Furniture, Beds, Springs, 

Mattresses, Wall Paper, Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Paints, Oils and 
Simoniz Automobile and Furniture Polishing Wax.

player,
and played football against the Stars 
on the day the Mildmay Park 
opened away back about 1900.
Is now registrar of Land Titles at 
Saskatoon, with 
clerks.
crops will be better in the West 
than the papers report them.

nut
was
He

BRING YOUR PRODUCE PHONE 26 staff of thirty 
He is of the opinion that

»- J. F. SCHIIETT, Furniture Dealer, MILDMAY
% . : 4\
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I and customs of his fathors. The Jews 
were very particular in abstaining 
from food which they regarded as un
clean, such as the Jewish law forbade, 

at which had not been slaughtered 
in the Jewish way,, or meat and drink 
which had been offered to idols. For 
this adherence to principle Daniel is 
rightly to be honored, even though we 
do not now share his scruples. In so 
doing* he was able to carry his three 
friends with him to the same decision. 
II. SECRETS REVEALED, chs. 2: 13-29:

4: 19.

Honors Memory of All Branches of Service' to await the results they majr pro
duce before recommending them for 
consideration and support to public 
opinion and the various governmental 
organizations.
1914 war. the Movement had, 
at that date, a very considerable «um
ber of adherents throughout the 
world. To-day it includes more than 
two and a half million young people 
of both sexes In every continent and 
in every land—and it contlues to 
prosper.

‘“The Fifth Committee was of the 
Assembly to Invite the various 
ernments to grant the assistance re
quested, it would not be asking for 
support for some feeble undertaking 
which is destined to disappear. The 
Assembly is being asked to take un
der its protection a movement which 
is full of life and which is inspired 
by ideals, the noble and lofty chara
cter-«of which is not contested and 
whose

Call Your Doctor 
Early

2R-, Z* prn mi ,ilM,
me

L: , Founded before theX
by DR. GORDON BATES.

(Gen. Sec. Can. Social Hygiene Goun.)
A little boy sat beside a window, 

with his hehd on his hands.
He seemed quite indifferent ta the 

shouts of the other youngsters at play 
in the street. He looked very miser
able.

even

July 28. Lesson IV—The Story of 
Daniel—Daniel 1: 1-4, 19, 20; 2; 17- 
24. Golden Text—They that be 
wise shall ihine as the brightness 
of the firmament; and they that 
turn many to righteousneee as the
stars for ever and ever__ Daniel
12: 3.

<■*

i ■j
i'..;The king had required a hard thing 

of his wise men. He demanded that 
they should first tell him what his 

ANAI Y SIS dream had been, and then interpret it.
I. A STEADFAST- PURPOSE, Ih. 1: 1-2. * "td "the
II. secrets REVEALED, chs. 2: 13-29; secret was revealed to him in a night
ttt „ I vision. Both the deep piety of Daniel
III. VISIONS AND DREAMS, chs 7: 28; and his inspired wisdom are displayed 

15: 18; 9: 20-23; 10: 1-19; 12: 9. in what follows. In his interprets-
Introduction No book of the Oldl tion of the king’s dream he shows the 

^'Testament is of greater interest, and wisdom and might of God in the 
n°ne of greater value than the book course of human life, in the rise and 
of Darnel. Nonv has attracted more fall of empires, and in the knowledge 
attention from ordinary readers as which he imparts to the sage and to 

6 weil as scholars. Its main ideas will the prophet, ch. 2: 19-23. The king- 
always be the chief concern of religion doms seen in the dream are Babylon, 
—-steadfast loyalty to an ancient | Media, Persia, and Greece, and the 
faith, confident assurance m vtou si iasu me Kingdom oi the Messu 
protecting care even in the n.idst of promised Saviour, which shall 
ersecution, and the coming of the | he destroyed, ch. 2: 44.

lf8 LiSt grval era| in. VISIONS ANO DREAMS, chs. 7: 28;
H~t0 y'r ln l4' ag?m, an<H 15: lg: 9: 20-23: 10: 1-19; 12: 9.

•Ram, the times of men are declared T, . ...to be in the hand of God. Jhe ^w? th« l*a centuries pre-
The book is written about Daniel, Z'X', blrth, ° C.hrls,t.- ?nd ?fti:r- 

eaptive and exile in Babylon through- *"Sk' f rt'?g,0US boaka
out a long life of integrity and honor, i" tTh'fnh )ro°pb=t,<: ‘c«chmg was. set 
He is the central figure in the stories ’n,.the form ?f, vlslons’ ■“"«
that are told of Babylon and it- kings ^•nngihe na;'ea famous ancient
(chs. 1 to 6), and it is to him thefe 'f Voh rock™ w Z S°nS
come divine revelations in visions and “;hl„ th„t Baruch and Ezra. It is pos-
dreams (chs. 7 to 12). As is well I ^'e ‘bat. the, v'slons_of Daniel are of
known there are two possible interpre- 'L Z ,cb' 7 D*"181 hln’se,f 
tations of the book, the one which T-T5 of kingdoms and kings all of 
takes it as literal history of actual ,pas’ ,awa>" bef"e the
eve ts which occurred in the sixth 7™'?g of thc Lo!"d ‘P ac up h's own 
century, B.C., the other which regards k ngdom<4 an everlasting kingdom ch.
It as a story told in the second ccn- L 2, Something of the same sort is 
tury, B.C., to sustain the faith and ™ cb: 8’,.,"aacb cas= ,th,e Ia8t
courage of the people who were suf- 2f £.n,5?;.tl» little horn (chs. j: 
fering bitter persecution under the 8, 20' 2V- 24’ 9)’ almost certainly
Greek king of Syria. Anti whus IV., £presefnt‘ng. the. Persecuting Greek 
who was called Epiphanes. This Anti- AInt,orbu„s Bp.phanes
ochus appears to be directly leferred ■ °"164.)' In,ch-.9 an exceed-
to in the Visions as a “little horn” ln • r'?,PrCSuT confossl°n. ?nd P™y- 
which “made war with the sai ts” (ch er 15 bV another vision which
7: 8, 10-26), and the historical sketch ,TT ’:efer tho period between 
In ch. 11 seems to reach its end in his the,bf.gi'"i,,ng °f captivity - i Babylon, 
reign (the “vile person" of v. 21). The , Mpccahean revolt Chapter
evidences for each of these views will 1°,,s ,T,r .™l?ry *° ‘bo vls,on 
be found in any good recent comment- i niJ10 to 12) !n wh ch a?am <see ch- 
ary. In either case the inspiration n . V" anKel appears in answer to 
and high value of the book need notPan?‘Î prav0!'3> ,a"d reviews the 
be questioned events leading to the same period of

revolt.

Now usually, whenb a little boy 
doesn’t want to go out and play, his 
mother knows that something’s the 
matter. If she is a rather careless 
mother she may just do nothing, and 
let him sit there feeling miserable. 
Or she may give him a dost, of castor 
oil, or send him to bed, or both.

But if she is an intelligent mother 
she will send for the doctor at

gov-

UP IEESS
I
Mx:

I j

once,
usefulness Is undeniable from before her child has a chance to get 

the point of view which is of special very' sick. By doing that, she 
Importance t call of us here, the save his life.
point of view of world peace. Little Jim’s mother was intelligent,

" ’Therefore, It is not only neces- and she loved her child. So before 
sary, but actually indispensable that long a car slopped at the house and a 
this Movement should receive every big man came in with a litle satchel, 
support and assistance. Several minutes passed, then:

“It should not be forgotten that “Now I don’t think you have any- 
the thoughts and feelings of the thing to worry about,” the doctor said, 
younger generation are an Important “It’s diphtheria all right, but he’ll 
eement ln forming the consclece of, come around, thanks to your prompt- 
humanity; a pure and healthy ele- ness in sending for a doctor. If you’d 
ment freed from all prejudice, rap- waited for another twelve hours be- 
cour, and memories poisoned by hat- ! fore securing medical attention for 
red; an element of enthusiasm and j him, it might have been a different 
generous sentiment. I story. As it is, his recovery will be

“ 'For that reason we should as- much faster, thanks to your alert- 
slst the international movement on, ness.”

the Army, and the Royal Air Force behalf of the Boy Scouts and Girl j Now this story, which happens to 
at a very much younger a^ge than ' Guides, a movement which, by the be absolutely true, aobut real people, 
from most other forms of occupation. I constant exchange of visits, by camp has a moral.
They are, more often than not, men j Ufa, by garpes played, and by happy j And the moral is, don’t guess about 
of active disposition. Imbued with days spenVtogether, during which the, disease. Don’t take a chance Think 
ideals of service for their fellow men young people get to understand one Safety First about disease just 
and anxious to take up some form of 'another, increases from day to day : think it about accidents. How can you 
useful wark. It is not surprising; their feelings of comprehension, re- tell what a sudden “queer feeling" 
that they flock into the Scout Move-1 spect, and love for their neighbors, may mean. Little Jim’s mother didn't 
ment- | whatever may be their language, race, i know he had diphtheria when she

“Further, most of them, like my- or continent.’ ’’ ’ called the doctor. How could she tell"
seif, have seen something of the hor- ------------ »------------- But she didn’t take a chance. She
rors of war; they know the suffering Tk- Exnlanation railed upon the one man in the com-
and cruelty that war Involves, and 1 hC Explanation munity who could tell what was the
they do not want to see war occur “Is It true that your engagement to matter with her child—her doctor

in language, aga,n' Are they to be denied this Miss Smarte is at an end?” querrled And by her promptness she possibly
creed and color, but wearing the same °PPortunlty of beating their swords the inquisitive visitor. saved the child's life,
uniform, and obeying the same Scout int0 P'ot^-shares, their spears into The young man addressed shook his When you get sick, get a doctor be- 
Promise and the same Law which Prunin8-hooks? After all, there is head mournfully. fore you get very sick. Over a life-
binds every Scout to be a brother to reason wl,y an old circus horse, “No,” he said, “I didn’t break It off.” time such a policy will save you money 
every other Scout, cannot but open'h5yi"g flnished hIs career ln the ring, “Oh, she broke it off, then?” | as well as misery—and it will be a
up to the most unimaginative a vision 8 10u d not sett,e down peaceably to To this there was no answer, but. longer lifetime.
of what may be the ultimate outcome - hla useful civil occupation of pulling the curious one was not easily dis- Of course jimmy’s mother might 

“From this meétlng we shall go a ba*er’s cart- couraged and tried again. have done still better than she did
forward with fresh inspiration and1 Through the Scout training a “But it is broken off, isn’t it?” She might have absolutely prevented
renewed strength of brotherhood to Tlsion ot higher hope and broader “Oh,"yes!” explained the moody one him from getting diphtheria by taking
spread our Movement wider and to outlook )‘as 01,01161:1 out before as. a with delicacy. "She told me what her j him to a doctor months before, when 
make it a still greater force for the ylslon 'vhlch has nothing whatever to milliner’s bill was, and I told her how ! he was perfectly well, and having 
peace of tile world and the service of d“ with militarism. By developing much a week I got. Then our engage-j toxoid administered to him, just as she 
God."—Sir Robert Baden-Poweil, educatl°n through backwoodsmanship ment Just sagged in the middle and had him vaccinated against smallpox 
Chief Scout. | rather than through drill we can gently dissolved." But failing to do that, she did do the

The Boy Scout Jamboree at Birk- 8lve t0 °“r future citizens in each 1 ----------------------- next best tiding. She called a doctor
enliead is responsible for the happy 0°untry the instinct for peace rather £ hate to be a kicker, I always long for early and saved a life,
notion on the part of Messrs. Benn , n fo1' Biar- >'et «Hliout their lack peace, | This article is not written to
to Include in their Sixpenny Library Ing or 08 ng an-v 01 the manly vir- But the wheel that does the squeaking : frighten anyone. On the contrary it 
“Scouting and Youth Movements.iby ,tar®f. or ta® attributes essential to a is the one that gets the grease. ! is hoped that of those who read it
Sir R. Batlen-Poweli, who in one of ‘ ‘L iy llatl!)n- jt's nice to be a peaceful soul and not some at least will find new security’
the chapters answers a question often " , nc° °" ,ths Next Generation | hard to please, | new protection against disease by cul-
raised by critics and friends. Sir 1 ”e ,ook forward «'e can realize But the dog that’s always scratching tivating the habit of calling upon 
R. Baden-Poweil writes:- , ‘Lat tha 4w° million Scouts and: l3 the one that has the fleas. their physicians when slight physical

The aim of the Boy Scout Move- . .^.5 ®nce. °" ay repre3enf i“I hate to be a kicker” means nothing trouble begins to bother them, just
another million who have passed | in a show a sensible motorist takes his car to

For the kickers in the chorus are the the garage when the engine develops a
j little knock, instead of waiting until 
the bearings are burned out.

Remember, a so-called “simple”
But the guy that wields the hammer throat may be the beginning of scarlet 

Is the guy who drives the nails, fever or diphtheria. A plain, ordin'ary 
| Let us not put any notions that are little cough, or a high temperature 

harmful in your head, may herald pneumonia, tuberculosis.
But the baby that keeps yelling Is the or typhoid fever. A pain in the stom- 

baby that gets fed! ach today may mean acute appendi
citis tomorrow. Any one of a number 
of “simple” little discomforts may be 
signs of the beginnings of any one of a 
dozen diseases.

»
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LORD JELLICOE LAYS WREATH ON THE CENOTAPH
Lord Jellicoe seen as he laid a wreath on the Cenotaph in London when 

members of the Empire League observed this ceremony recently.

The Boy Scouts 
And the Jamboree

Sir Robert Baden-Poweil 
Gives Touchout Answer 

to Question “Is Scout
ing a Military- 
Movement?”

as you

«

A FORCE FOR PEACE
“The sight of boys of forty-two na

tionalities, different

I. A STEADFAST PURPOSE, cil. 1 : 1-2.
According to the commonly received 

chronology, Jchoiakim thc son of Jo- 
tiah, came to the throne of Judah in
B.C. 608 after the death of his father, , . r , . . - . _
at Megiddio. and the deposition of his Use ot Lipstick in Stone Age 
brother Jehoahaz by the king of Proved hv Nile Delta 
Egypt (2 Kings 23: 29-34). Ills third V 5. Dy N. Uelta
year was, therefore, B.C. 605. There! Lxcayation
Is an historical difficulty here, for we 
know that in the fourth vear of Je-, 
noiakim the army of Nebuchadnezzar as human history was proved by ex- 
was still a long way from Jerusalem, cavations in the Nile delta undertaken 
engaged in conflict with the army of by an Austrian professor, Herman 
the king of Egypt at Carchemish on Junker, for the Vienna Academy of 
th« Rive,r Euphrates (see map. and Science.
fm-iwedfffircn1t,; ,ThSrC is, tbe Among the important discoveries
recorded hfstory of this ^rfod""in'2 WT"lic! °f the Stone,ASe’ including 

Kings. 2 Chron.. and Jeremiah, there pa“!ttes7or raage and other instru- 
is no mention of a siege of Jerusalem m€nts beautification, some of them 
in either the third or fourth year 0f made of ivory. Numerous finds of flint 
this king, and apparently not until the and stone, like arrowheads, knives and 
reign of his success or in B.C. 597. If saws, showed that primeval settlers in 
this story of Daniel was written, ac- these districts belonged to the Neo- 
cordmg to the second view mentioned] lithic culture, 
above, more than three hundred years 
later, in the time of the Maccabean 
uprising, such a difference might be 
easily explained as due to the imper
fect historical records .then available 
to the writer. The value of t> e story 
is not thereby impaired.

The carrying off of vessels of the 
house of God and otb« r plunder and 
captives by Nebuchadnezzar in B.C.
697, is mentioned in Jer. 27: 19. 20, 
and 2 Chron. 30: 7. Certain of the 
best of the young men of the princely 
and noble families were chosen and 
carried to Babylon to be trained for 
service in the king’s court, v. 5. Am
ong these was Daniel. The learning 
an'd the tongue, that is the literature 
and the language, of the Chaldeans 
were already very old. going back two 
to three thousand years, and had 
reached a high development. Very 
much of this has been recovered by 
excavation and research from the 
ru;*9s of the great ancien*- citi'es of 
Babvlonia and Assyria where their 
records, written on stone and on tab
lets of baked clay, had 'ain buried for 
two thousand years. The Chaldeans 
were originally a noopje of south
eastern Babylonia xvho, tn>the latter 
part of the seventh ccnturyA.beçqme 
masters of the entire country. ; To. 
other passages of the book of Daniel." 
however, the name is annlied to “wise 
men” of Babylon, religious leaders 
who studied magic, astrology, and di
vination. ch. 2: 2-fi, etc.

Daniel pur nosed in his heart. He 
. remained steadfastly loyal to the faith

----------- *-----------

Jazz Age of Old

1

(j
Vienna.—That the lipstick is as old <1

i
I

(

as
ment is to make good citizens, and
for this reason it has been Judged un- tlirouSh the training, and that they
necessary to introduce military drill. are th® Prospective fathers and moth- j onea that get the dou h 

"Scoutcraft is a means through ®r8 ot tbe ',ex‘ generation. They | Tlle art o( sott soap spreacling lg a
which the veriest huliigan can be . " thr" mm- bring,ng up some thing that palls and stales,
brought to higher thought and to the two or three millions more of boys

and girls within the same line of,

The forms of jugs and other recep
tacles and their ornamentation reveal
ed the same forms as those used by 
the Sudan races. Churchyards were 
unknown. The dead were buried kneel
ing or lying next to fireplaces, indi
cating that there existed no fear of 
the dead and that the strongly devel
oped rites for the dead must be at
tributed to other psychological mo
tives.

Results of the excavations prove 
convincingly that, against all contrary 
assumptions, the Nile delta possessed 
a well-developed primeval culture and 
that the traces of foreign elements 
found in Upper Egypt must be ascrib
ed to these lower Egyptian influences.

tj

elements of faith in God; and, cou
pled with the Scout’s obligation to th™fht an<l action as their own. 
the base oj duty to God and to ~^has we- have a wonderful 
neighbor on which the parent or pas- P°rtunity and a' great responsibility, 
tor can build with greater ease the We must shape our training with the 
form of belief that is desired. , rIgllt vIsIon 30 that we shall not be

“I do not think this can be done content mere,y to have smart Troops
j and temporary success, but we must 
! be sure that the highest Ideals have 

„mi , , ... been actually inculcated and that the
The simple system of drill which boys and girls really bring a Christian 

Is suggested for Boy Scouts is merely spirit Into their daily life and prac- 
given in order to enable Scoutmas- tlces; that they overcome selfishness 
ters to move their Troops and Pat- with service, and that they substitute 
rols in good order for parade pur- goodwill and co-operation for the too

FARMER WHEATBEARD MOSES | fluent DracUoa “wfih ÎÏITw for Jre- Pre/alent sta,° ot "a™ patriotism 
. -a m i , - , . ! Quent practice with the boys when and jealousies. In this wav our

What a pity the chick-weed dont other occupations are possible. When Movements will be helping in 
hatch out a chick. I see a Troop drills well but fails to ble

An’ the milkweed ain’t good as a 
cow;

That the bull-throne, tho* runnin' all 
over the field.

Don’t furnish a beefsteak somehow.
With prices as high as the air it’s a 

shame—
I’d be rich as old Croesus—but what’s 

in a name!

op-j

/j❖

Ithrough ‘form fours.*

Ill r IThings More Important than Drill
1I,, i ❖

Truce
They who in life had long ceased to 

be friends,
Through force of circumstance and 

foolish pride.
In that green hostel where all bicker- ■ 

ing ends 
Lie side by- side.

But though between their 
thick hedge grows,

Its little openings pushing calmly 
through.

Each June with petals white, a pity
ing rose 

Covers the two!
—Mazie V. Caruthers in the New York 

Times.

J
K

j*

ill
a tangi-

, „ _ manner to supply the interna-
follow a trail or cook Its own food, tional spirit of goodwill which is
I recognize that the Scoutmaster is needed to give the soul to the exist- 
not much good as such. The in- ; ing form of the League of Nations
different or unimaginative officer al- : “That the League itself recognizes
ways falls back upon drill as his one this is shown in the following sign I-

| ficant and carefully weighed passages 
‘There is no military aim or mean- from the Report of the Fifth Coin

ing in Scouting for Boys. It Is true mittee to the General Assembly of 
that the Movement lias an old Gen- the League of Nations, 
eral at the head of it, and a goodly

graves a

resource. I
<1«AVifey: If I should die, what would 

you do?
“ 'The-Boy Scout and Girl Guide Hubby: Oh, the same tiling you

number of ex-officers in its rank. Movement is not one of those new', would do in the circumstances.
The^ reason of this Is not very far to unknown or little known movements

❖-In the search for a new naval yard
stick, It might' not be amiss to try 
the golden rule.—“Virginian PildL”

;
I Ifc $s uo good being the light of 

I’ve always your wife’s life if you are not allow- 
| ed to go out!

Wifey: You wretch! 
suspected it.Men retire from the Navy, In the case of which it is desirable

MUTT AND JEFF— Jeff H*d Better Read Up On The Lion Tamers’ House Rules.
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Making the Railway Beautiful■& The finest tea you can buy—Red Rose Orange Pekoe, 
Made from juicy, flavor filled leaves—three days in 
bud. Every package guaranteed.

IF i
The Erratic Mr. Mart I

I had te laugh 
At old man Mart;

He lost his head 
Then lost his heart.

68

RED ROSE I
The normal way,

I’ve heard It said,
Is to los^one’s heart 

And then one’s head.rT1HE nerves are fed by
X the blood. Poor blood 

means starved nerve tis
sue, insomnia, irritability 
and depression.

Dr. WUlîams’ Pink Pills 
will enrich your blood 
stream and rebuild your 
over-worked nerves. Miss 
Josephine M. Martin, of 
Kitchener, Ontario, testi
fies to this :

"I suffered from a nervous 
breakdown,” she writes. "I 
had terrible sick headaches, 
dizziness; felt very weak and 
could not sleep ; had no appe
tite. I felt always as if some
thing terrible were going to 
happen. After taking other 
treatment without success, on 
my sister’s advice, I tried Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and now 
■11 these symptoms are gone, 
and I am strong and happy 
■gain.”

Buy Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills now at your druggist’s 
or any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Ok, Brockvilk, Ontario.

UGrandmother — “Well, dear, have 
you done your good deed to-day ?”

Boy Scout—“Yes—I've taught Cous
in Lucy not to poke her tongue out at 
Boy Scouts!”

f | ^1^ ijP^ is good ted’
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

'v..*

V •

A cable message can go around the 
world in eight minutes. But of course 
gossip Is much cheaper.

And Why Worry? Classified Advertisements1—John Caesar, pioneer of Canadian Pacific Station Gardens. 
2.—First Canadian Pacific Station Garden at Markdale, Ont.,He—“Wouldn't you like to hear me 

sing ‘Because I Love You?”
She—“No; if you love me, please 

don't sing.”

1881.
John Caesar, like Ills great prototype, “same, saw and conquered.” When 

he first started as station agent at Markdale, Ont., back In

BABY CHICKS
Once upon a time there was a Res

taurant which was equipped with Hot 
and Cold Running Waiters. And the 
Waiters were accustomed to wait, 
and so were the Guests.

13 A BY "CHICKS 
JLJ Rocks 12c, 
Anconas 11c, White 
s rted chicks 9c. Ex 
over; free catalogue. 
Granton Ontario.

: JULY AND AUGUST. 
Brown Leghorns and 

Leghorns 10c. as- 
s paid on 200 or 
A. H Switzer,

...... ----1881, it was Just
a station with the rails running past it. He decided that passengers should 
sit up and take notice when they passed through his territory, so he started
in to landscape garden it. Soon he had a beauty spot where before there , , , ,

' as oimed* ‘Ir* Caesar was chosen to look after the beautification of the and not to-morrow, for I am about to 
road and he has to his credit a large number of stations through Ontario, !take a Train.”
Quebec, New Brunswick, and Maine. Since 1871 Mr. Caesar has been draw- ' And while he waited, he sang softly

Maisies—“The jury awarded me five 
thousand dollars damages from that 
fellow who kissed me.”

Mamie—“Gee! that’s swell.”
Malsie—“But he hasn’t got the five 

thousand dollars and nobody else has 
offered me a- kiss.

9

Close to the Earth \
Let the brown lark fly 
That has wings to fly,
The ant, the bçptle,
The mole, and I 
Keep close to the earth 
Where we like to lie.ing pay cheques from railways and probably has signed more than any other concerDing ,he Waiter, saying, "He 

living railroad man. When he retired in 1917 on his agent's pension he never <*>”6 back, he never came back, 
went on to work at landscape gardening and has literally created hundreds 71 Z°‘7

—3
and alert manner, for he is a man well in the seventies, and he hopes to And it came to pass after a time 
make many more gardens before he completes his life span. that the Waiter returned. And the

man said, “Art thou the same Lad 
that took mine Order for a Steak?”

And the Walter Answered and said, 
“I am.”

And the man said, “Thou must par
don me for the question. Thou bast 
grown.”

jThe height ef something or other 
is getting out on tn# wrong side of a 
lower berth in a Pullman.

2
,For close to the earth a beetle may 

trundle
Its treasure below in a claw clipped 

bundle;
And close to the earth an ant may 

funnel
Earthwork in turrets the length of 

its tunnel;
And close tc the earth the secret 

mole
May fit to its body Its cool, dark hole; v
And I. who have never a wish to 

climb
The sky with a lilt or a whistling 

rhyme.
May stoop and lifeten and mark the 

time
Of surer songs than a bird ever 

tings—
Songs slow with the pulse at the root 

of things.
— Margaret Emerson galley In 

Harper’s Magazlné.
-----------*----------- 4

Very Important

Mine Too
I call my girl Wrigley’s because she 

is always after meals.
There is no reason why women 

can’t succeed in business. A woman 
who can get the rolls and the gravy 
and the roast and the potatoes and 
the coffee all on the table steaming 
hot at the same time and then get all 

; the family there too, can succeed In 
anything.

yiKcsr RED HOT JULY DAYS 
HARD ON THE BABY

The Tariff Police
man

i50<
The traffic policeman is usually as- 

July—the month of oppressive heat; soclated In our minds with sharp re- 
red hot days and sweltering nights; bukes for unknown offences or a eum- 
18 extremely bard on little ones. Diar- mons to court for infringement of 
rhoea, dysentery, colic and cholera in- traffic regulations. That he may be, 
fantum carry off thousands of pre- after all, a most human and humane 
clous little lives every summer. The individual, is confirmed by an inci- 
mother must be constantly on her [dent which the writer recently wit- 
guard to prevent these troubles, or, 
if they come on suddenly, to fight 
them.

And the Waiter said, “Art thou 
ready for thy Steak?”

. And he served the Steak.
And the man essayed to cut it, and 

he said, “The Steak also hath grown; 
it is old and tough.”

But he was hungry and he ate, and 
the meal was not a Total Loss.

And the man said, “Such is life.
They also serve who only stand and 
wait, and a large part of the service 
for which one payeth well is of that 
sort. And he who fileth an order for 
Success and waitcth for it to come 
must often find that when It cometh telling his boys of the wonderful

strides that science had made since

m box

ftrCIHlliams' 
PINK PILLS

I Now, I want some humane nnfth- 
, balls; something that won’t harm the 
moths but will just make them lose 
their appetites.

M

• -<5!**A MO MB HOLD HAM 
IN B« COO*TDire —

nessed.
It was near the midnight hour, on

A thing done right to-day 
less trouble to-morrow.

means
No other medicine is of such 

aid to mothers during the bot 
mer as is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach, and 
an occasional dose given to the well 
child will prevent summer complaint, 
or If the trouble does come on sud
denly, will banish it.

one of New York’s busiest avenues, 
in the section that years ago wasSafety First Nothing For Murphy» 

“Anything for the Murphys?” In- 
re" qulred a freckle-faced girl, putting her 

head i nat the'postoffice door.
“No, nothing,” replied the clerk. 
"Anything for Jane Murphy?" 

sued the girl.

La Presse (Ind.): The Safety Lea
gue of the Province of Quebec has . „ 
cently addressed to more *han 1,200 
cures of our province a circular let
ter soliciting their active co-operation
In the prevention of accidents.............
This new move of the Safety League 
should produce good results. There ... ,,, . „ .
Is no doubt that the cure Is the man ln8,t?r„B ,!'Iurph,'r
who, in his own parish, Is In the best 1 tel1 >ou-
position to educate his parishioners. „*nj'thlllg ,or B,dd3r Murphy?”
• - - Our cures have a mission to pro- , , nor for ,>al Murphy nor Den
ted the lives of their parishioners, ”'8 Mi|rPhy..nor for Pete Murphy, 
whenever they can, simultaneously 1 aul s,urPhy. nor for any of the Mur- 
with looking after their spiritual wel- ' I’bys' individually, Jointly or several- 
fare. iy”

known as “Hell's Kitchen.” The
swarm of taxicabs that follows the 
theatre closing hour had Just cleared 
fro mthat block and for a moment the 

, street was fairly quiet so that petles-
rnaValV/ TT ^

amazement and delight to see the 
traffic policeman standing in the mid
dle of the street and cuddled cosily 
between his wide-spread feet 
what soiled but very contented 
and white cat.

The master had spent the morning

it is Too Tough to Cut.”
Now I sat at a table near at hand, 

and I said, “My friend, 
some reason for thy complaint, and I 
also have suffered here and elsewhere 
by reason of the Alacrity which Wait
ers display in Quiescence. For there 
are few things so stationary as some 
Waiters.

the days of the war.
He had noticed that the most back

ward boy of the class had paid the 
least attention of all.

“Smith," he said sharply, “can you 
tell me one thing of importance that 
did not exist fifty years ago?”

The boy came out of his dreams 
with a start:

“Me, sir?”

pur-
%3thou hast“No." "S

*
But What la That? .Sj
The weeds are rank. 

The grass uncut,
The vines swing wild, 

The door Is shut;

Nevertheless, we have 
eaten and are refreshed, and the price 
of the meal is within our means, and 
we still have time for our Train."

And he said, “Thou hast well 
spoken. And it was not so bad a meal 
at that.”

nor

gray
We were not near 

enough to hear the purring but never 
have we seen a cat by his own fire
side looking more peaceful and 
fortable.

❖
The girl regarded the clerk for a 

moment in open-mouthed astonish
ment.

“Well,’ she said at last, “have you 
anything for Clarence Murphy ?”

Jones—“Do your daughters live at 
home?”
. Mrs. Smith—“My, no! 
not married yet."

* News reporters speak of “covering” 
a story, when, as*a matter of fact, 
what they do is “uncover” it.

The clock has stopped, 
Stark is (he bed,

The fire’s out,
My iove is dead—

He, reading—“A so they 
tied. That is the way all love matches 

end.”
She—“Yes, they dont burn long.”

were mar-
And I said, “May it be so with thy 

life’s Success. And though it be some
what toughened by reason of the de
lay, I trust thy Knife may be sharp 
and thy Digestion good. And I hope 
that Success for thee Is not very far 
away.”

And he said, “I thank thee for thy 
good wishes, and as for the Success, 
It is not so bad or remote as it might 
be. Fare thee well."

And I fcaid, “I rather think thou 
wilt gain Success and enjoy it. Fare 
thee well.

And if the Steaks were slow In com
ing and rather Tough when they 
still were we each the better for each 
other’s good wishes.

And if the wait be long and the 
Steak be tough, there is no use mak
ing matter worse by fretting about 
them.

The picture was too good to spoil by 
intrusion so we have no facts in r3- 
gard to this tabby and his protector. 
From our knowledge of cats, however, 
we feel sure the confidence displayed 
was founded on previous association 
and friendship, and henceforth a traf
fic policeman will mean to 
thing more than ai administrator of 
Police Department regulations.—E. M. 
Rutherford.

But what is that?
In here! Out there- 

Was that the wind 
Along the stair?

LAXATIVE FOR BABY 
THAT “STAYS DOWN"Beroxcn

i lOHhlheTin ±
IheHoneyHyQtdL

You Must Do Your Bit
j In ike war against ike fly, carrier 
«I germs and breeder of disease.

• h h proven dial AEROXONI. one 
of the most convenient end most 
eftklent means of combating this 
fly ova . It is convenient, because 

H •» hygienic, 
jlnes never get away when once 
|«*ugh|. Each spiral gives three 
Lwoehe perfect service.

They are

Baby’s tiny system rebels against 
castor oil and strong purgatives; but 
here’s a medicine that just suits him. 
And It does the work quickly and so 
gently that Baby doesn’t feel It. 
Fletcher’s Castoria Is soothing cross, 

j .fretful babies and obildien to sleep 
and making the feverish, constipated, 
upset ones well and happy, in mil
lions of homes to-day. Castoria le 
purely-vegetable, harmless and en
dorsed by the medical profession. 
Avoid imitations.
Fletcher signature marks genuine 
Castoria.

Was that a hand 
That stirred the curtain? 

Was that a laugh?
I am not certain—

He made no enemy here below,
For him death held no terror;

And now he’s where the "Good Fel
lows” go.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

“I hope," said one wife to another, 
“that you don’t nag your husband.”

Only when he is beating the 
pets,” said the second one. 
he is thoroughly irritated 
much better job of It.”

us some-

-yfLovj! An* you there?
Or is it only 

That I am mad 
As well as lonely?

—Elizabeth Hollister Frost In the 
London Spectator.

j*

come

“When 
he makes a *- The Chas. H.

The French Debt to the U.S.A. L.0

The thing that looks dangerous 
about the new-fangled underwear for 
men, In all the pretty patterns, Is that 
someone’s apt to get the fool Idea It 
will take the place of pants.

Don’t expect to be taken for a 
genius if you're only a common crank.

Resort—A place where you» pa y $15 
a day to look through a window at the 
rain.

Philadelphia Ledger: It Is 
ably certain that the people of this 
country have no wish to be hard up
on France.
Mellon-Berenger agrément, which in 
effect conceled the principal of the 
French debt and arranged for the pay
ment of the Interest alone, show un
mistakable generosity, 
now more than three years since that 
agreement was made, and though its 
obligations aveh been met regularly 
by teh French Government, it has 
not yet been ratified.
M. Henri Franklin Bouillon’s, leader 
of the National Union group in the 
French Chamber, who spoke of delib-j 
erating with a knife at our throats, I 
make interesting reading, but they I 

‘ are of assistance neither to his own 
Government nor to this one in reach
ing a final settlement of the debt 
question.

Headache<-
Minard’s Liniment for aching Joints.m

Indeed, the terms of the -v Bathe the head with Minard’s 
in water. Also heat and Inhale 
Minard’s.

xbeware of imitations
Sola of drug, grocery rnnd hurdwm» .fore* JKa

J** Ce C. 0. Genest 6 Fill, Limitée |w
*• •HKftanooKB. Qua : fj

dbs tois «row.

Supplying Exact Time
Throughout the various Government 

buildings at Ottawa there is a system 
of over C00 clocks controlled directly 
from the Dominion Observatory. The 
majority of these take the form of 
“minute dials,” whose hands are actu
ated electrically once each minute; 
the evact instant when the hands 
move marks the beginning of the 
minute.

X“I’d like to see all the bootleggers 
behind the bars.”

| “So would I—most ©f them would 
< make excellent bartenders.”

But It Is

w V

->-♦>-

fSpeeches like She—“I wouldn’t think of marrying 
such an intellectual monstrosity and 
physical misfit as you are—you numb
skull! Do you get me?” He—“Well, 
from the general trend of your con
versation, I should judge not.”

Friend—“Gad, but you’re lazy—you 
ought to go to the ant.” Sluggard 
(fingering his watch)—“Think I’ll be 
more apt to get what I want by going 

Toronto to an uncle.”
Distributor for Ontario 

NEWTON A. HILL 
66 Front St. E..

Wife: “You know, James, I speak 
as I think.” Husband: “Yes, my love— 
but of tenez 1”

9 <

X
---- ----------

The Disappearing Indian \
Quebec Événement Cons): In the 

greater part of the old hunting-1 
grounds of the natives of the country, | 
there barely remain a few thousand j 
descendants of a human family which j 
lacked neither Intelligence nor nobili
ty. Outside British. Columbia, and 
the least hospitable parts of the Pro
vince of Quebec, there are no longer 
any forests where the proud nations 
who have been despoiled and humili
ated can taste the illusion of their 

! lost liberty. And it Is the representa- 
I lives of the most generoua nations ■ ^
of the white race who have accora- ! . CC8S ac,d Js lhe common cause of j times Its volume in acid. It is harm-
plished this inhuman work. Can : indigestion. It results In pain and [ less and tasteless and Its action is
we, after this warning, blame the yel-! sourness about two hours after eat- 9u,clt- You will never rely on crude
!DW races for rebelling against Bur- ing. The quick correctire is an alkali mflhods’ ”,:Ter au"er. |
qpean penetration? Men are no! ... v t j When you learn how quickly, how

la. I ch neutral,zeB acid. The best cor-, pleasantly this premier method acts,
stead of dominating by intelligence rective ,s Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. Please let it show you—now. .
and .kindness, the survival of the fit- ' 11 has remained standard with physl- \ Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ [
test is ensured by wir, strategy, ex- ^ c,ans in the 50 years since its inven- j Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physl-
ploitation, fraud and destruction.

Acid o

PHIUIPSS Mrs. Goodkey Tells Her Experi
ence with Pinkham’s Compound

h

For T-cubic» 
due to Acid Stomach

Byemoor, Alberta.—“The Change 
of Life was the trouble with me and I 

I was run-down, thin; 
and weak andcouW 
not sleep, had a * ~ 
poor appetite and 
could not do much 
work. I am taking 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound now 

,and I
well woman. I saw 

tX, it advertised in the 
papers and tried it 

, , „ —-4 and Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Sanative Wash. I have recom
mended it to a lot of women friends.”
Mrs. Wm. Goodkey, Byemoor, Al
berta.

HEARTBURN
HEADACHE

OASES NAUSEA
Cj

f <!

feel like a%

IX1whit different from fish or ants.

One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of j ct-Fg acids.
Minard’s Liniment fer Rheumatism. I Magnesia neutralizes instantly many j full directions—any drugstore.

clans for 50 years in correcting ex- 
Each bottle contains

i ISSUE No. 29—79

r

qu>n<j)ipped.

A TO GIVE
/ AMost MilesPerDollai*

Whether it’s the sudden stop, the 
Quick get-away or the steady pull 
through heavy roads—your Firestone 
tires are on the job 100% insuring 
you safety, traction and economical 
performance.

Under the rugged non-skid tread is 
the Firestone safety carcass built of 
cords with evep' fibre insulated with 
rubber to eliminate internal friction. 
With such a combination, no wonder 
Firestone tires give “Most Miles Per 
Dollar.” See your nearest Firestone 
Dealer.
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| WIT AND HUMOR McKenzie Remanded 
for Trial .GOOD

USED CARS
Club Waiter»-'«-There is a lady out 

side who says that her husband prom
ised to be home early tonight.”

All (rising) ‘Excuse me, gentlemen’i
*****

Let me give you 
— the Delco-Light facts
riROP in next time you’re in town and P1I 

demonstrate Delco-Light for yon. ^You’ll 
be highly interested in learning the real facts 
about Delco-Light. You’ll probaltly get a 
surprise when you hear the money and work it 
saves, how little it costs, and how easy General 
Motors have made the payment terms.

H. JOHANN, Glenannan.
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O.,
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay,

obtain.
t j- Iin^ Possess,l^^y^gJHof" Ontario
Indignant Patron-Realiy, Mr. Gub- Honda, from Mrs. Elizabeth ticnonn 

bins, yoo get dearer and dearer every and son Anthony, of Ueemêrton, pre- 
day! 01, terred against W. H. McKenzie ot

Grocer-Sh! mum. No so loud! Harriston, were heard at walkerton 
The wifes powerful jealous. on Friday. ~ Mr. Campbell Grant ap

peared for Mrs. ischofin ana her sou, 
“Hanover Council May Close Its snd McKénzie was not representedby 

Eÿês If Dances Are Held” says alUOtmS<d’ waierto u- & Klein K. u. 
heading in last week’s Hanover Post. |bas been actm8 for McKenzit, but nc 
Gosh, but they must be wearing them reIused to continue in this capacity, 
short there 1 Why not Cover their MrSl 801,0(1,1 was the first witness, 
faces with their hands and peek and es she does hot understand 
through their fingers.—Ex. | t'nghsh’ Kev- C. P. Boerner ot Walk-

erton Was sworn in

The char -e.

We Need the Space
You Need the Car

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF USED CARS IN 
GOOD CONDITION FOR QUICK SALE AT 
SACRIFICE PRICES, AS FOLLOWS :

1S22 Ford Touring, with starter and license $125.00

1922 Ford Touring, with starter.............

19^3 Ford Coupe, with license.................

1921 6-cylinder McLaughlin Touring,
with license ....................................

1919 Ford Touring, with license and good 
tires .........................

$90.00

$200.00
as interpreter.

snowMrs. SchoiDi's evidence went to 
( that she is unable to write ner
“I want to get up, doctor,” said name in English, 

the patient in the hospital. I the power of attorney usèti
“But your heart is weak,” replied | transfer of 

the medical man.

Helping Him Along own
and wlien shown 

in the
at some previous time had 
him of having a hand in the transac 
tion.

$150.00 her bonds sfie positively 
( affirmed that the name "Mrs. raiza-
“Oh, the pretty nurse Is going tojbeth Schohn” 

give me hers.”

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician

accused

The charge against Tony 
withdrawn, but precautions were 
en to ensure the court of his

was not.in ner writing, 
neither had she authorized 
son to sign her name for her.

Chas. Wells of Fergus tallied that ance when required.
Magistrate Walker commuted Mc- 

a former -i^enzl« to stand his tr.al before 
was asked on charges of fraud and fer

as ^ery-

was 
tak- 

appear.
mildmay

8^:t6otu,tr^
Toronto General Hbs- 

pital and six no ithi at

“XS A. 1

any per-$50.00
There was a young man named Pratt
Who stopped near a mule for a chat; j® 18 now emPloyed to tne Beatty 
When he woke up in bed, a day later taCt°ry St *'ergUs' but was

resident of Harriston. He

LIESEMER & KALBFLEÏSCH
the

he said:
“Well, I sure got a kick out of thav|by McKenzle t0 bis name

I witness to the alleged signature ot 
Mrs. Schohn, and he had done so.

Mr. Waddell, manager ot the Bank" 
,ful merchant pompously, “that I be- of Commerce at Harriston, 
gan life as a barefoot boy?” led to the stand, and hé testihed

“Well,’ said the clerk, “I wasn’t] that he had guaranteed 
born with shoes on, either.”

Phone 18.
SALES &
SERVICE

GASOLINE, 
OILS, GREASE DR. E. J. WEILER 

Dental Surgeon 
OBc« above Ueeemer & Kalbflelseh’g 

Hardware Store
Office Hours s 9 to A 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Unirm. 
aity. Member of the Royal Col.

**©.*£, 1Pe?taI Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Tat- 

methods In 
practice.

V RUM-RUNNERS AT GODERICH“Do you know,” sit'd the success-

The Goderich Signal of lastwas call- week
had the folIowrnto xathui- significant 
article:tto signature 

I Mrs. Schohn after having satisfied 
I himself that Wells had witnessed the 
signature. Waddell has been_a bank 
manager for about fifteen years, but 
his e^.dence was badly given and 
sounded so hazy that Mr. Freeborn, 
the Crown Attorney, was constrained 
to suggest that perhaps he 
terested, with McKenzie, 
transfer of the bonds.

The presence of 
ner’s boats at the harbor during the 
Past three weeks has aroused consid
erable local interest.

several rum-run-Provident 

Assurance Company
machine escaped unhurt. 

The death of Mr. Jarvis The Tightwad’s Song—Let the rest 
of the world go buy.

• • • • • ■
Although not musfical, many a girl 

strings her beau.

was caus
ed by severe internal injuries, be
sides three broken ribs. He suffered 
also from shock, and this, combined 
with his injuries and advanced

The activities 
of the craf have not been very exten
sive.Founded 1904

automobile accident policy
Bays $5,000 for Loss of Limbs, 

*SiglU or Life whilst driving or rid.ng 
in your own automobile.

Annual Premium $2.00.

TsL Office 8 WSince their appearance Beeidewe fihere
three weeeks ago, they have made 
about six trips, ostensibly to United 
States destinations, with 
liquor. A boat with 300

age,
made recovery doubtful from the first 
Mr. Reid was not seriously hurt and 

allowed to go to his home after 
receiving medical attention

was in
to tne• • • • • cargoes ofwas Pete—Do you know “The Indian

at the Love Call?” j0S* Wels°n, provincial constable,
Fred—I don’t need to: a honk will !Xhibited. Specimens of McKenzie’s 
ing her out. handwriting, in which he had written

cases of beer 
aboard has been lying at the harbour 
for several days this week. It is sug
gested that the boats are here not so 
much with the idea of business 
draw the attention of

Those who drive 
7ers are dependent || . 
tor safety upon their L 
alertness of vision.
/• F. HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

harriston, onr,

hospital here.—Wingham Advance.AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT POLICY 
Pays $1,500 for Loss of Limbs, Sight 
Or Life in any automobile accident. 
Also pays $25.00 per week for loss 
of time.
Also pays $15 per week Hospital fees 
Also pays $15 per week Nursing fees

Annual Premium $5.00 
J- A. JOHNSTON

the names of Mrs. Schohn and Anth
ony Schohn with both pen and pencil. 

W. M. McOutoheon, manager ot 
on his the Ontario Savings Bang at Walk

erton, with whom Mrs. senomn pas 
had an account, testified that the 
signature on the transfer form was 
“absolutely not Mrs. Scndlm's". Me 

compared McKenzie’s handwriting 
exhibited by Constable Nelson 
that on the transfer, and said that 
in addition to the unusual spelling of 
the word “Elizabeth" there 
other points of similarity, and from 
his experience in comparing 
writing, he said he believed that tnt

Harry Sansom must have been
as to• • • • •

Define, ‘Martial Music’. 
It’s a tune the cop plays 

whistle.

carry ng a rabbit’s foot in his pocket 
and a horseshoe around his neck last 
Saturday when his big motor truck 
left the road and flopped on its side 
in the dftch, with positively no in
jury to H mself and comparatively 
‘Small damage to the vehicle. He 
negotiating the narrow stretch ot 
roadway a short distance west of the 
h ordwich s deroad on the 4th conces
sion, which has been recently 
died, when he felt the rear end of 
the truck drop off the road, 
when he attempted to pull it over to 
the beaten path agafin, it took a 
reader off the other side and rolled 
over.

the United 
States officers away from the Detroit 
district, where it is bang made 
hot for the

very 
The sup

plies for the boats here are brought 
by truck from the brewery at London

rum-runners.
U8Local Agent Mildmay Clara—I hear she does her reduc

ing exercises to music.
Dora Yes, she takes a music roll 

every morning.

was
hadFATALLY INJURED IN AUTO 

ACCIDENT NEAR WINGIIAM No GuessiVork.TABLE OF DISTANCES

Here’s a table of distances between 
some of the principal towns and vill
ages in Bruce County by the county 
and provincial highways to 
ton, the county town:

Uhesley 
Cargill 
Elmwood 
Kincardine 
Lucknow 
Mildmay 
Paisley 
■Pinkerton 
Teeswater 
Tiverton 
Wlarton
Tobermory 104 
lions Head 74 
Allenford 
Port Elgin" 30 
«Southampton 81 
Tara 
Ripley

with
!

Edw'n Jarvis, aged 84, near Luck 
now, West Wawanosh Township, 
fatally injured in a motor smash on 
the Lucknow-Wingham highway 
Whitechurch at 8.30 o’clock Frffiaj

• * • • •
What Started the Quarrel 

Young Wife (a home) — Hello, 
dearest!

Young Husband (at the office)— 
Hello! Who is it?

grav-
was were

Up-to-date and Si*
and

Walker-neai nano-

18 miles,!?jrenJnS- -Mr. Jarvis, wno was re 
turning home after participating in

names on the transfer and’ on the 
txhibfct had been

there is no guess-work8Harry crawled out unhurt, and 
with the assistance of a farmer’s 
team the truck was got back on the 
toad.

written by one• * • • •
A Different Way 

“Miss Flighty made all her 
in letters.”

“She doesn’t look literary.” 
“She isn’t. She 

Promise suit with ’em."

12the Orange Celebration here, died at 
mednighit, three and a half hours 
after lie had beeen admitted to Wing 
ham Hospital.

The car, driven by Samuel Reid 
Mr. Jarvjs' son-in-law, turned turtle 
in the ditch, after a tire had blowi 
out, causing the driver to lose contre 
Reid suffered minor cuts and bruises 
while four other occupants in the

and the same person.
Anthony Keener, who was held as

** co*ta fou nothing t. 
examine your eye*.

«'Ç. pmn'fb'icS of°«eahe*£

matter with your^mieg* 4 '&! 
glasses that relieve”*', 'strain

28 to let ue
26moneyA mechanic's assistance was 

required, however, before the engine 
would function.

a material witness, came up to the 
witness stand with his usual bland 
smnie, and seemed to be as much at

. e
16

The body of the 
truck was also twfeted rather badly, 
but, strange to relate, no damage 
was done to the load of groceries 
and other merchandise. — Fordwich 
Record.

12won a break of his ease as the lawyers 
had nothing to fell about tfië

were. He 
case,

although it is alleged that (McKenzie

16
27

Price* Moderate.62
Comparisons

I have a fireless cooker.”
I have a smokeless husband.”

• esse

c* A. Fox & Son 

WalkertonCold
Control

35T leveller
Optician

-, 7>— ~
Mrs. Naggit—I don’t feel like my- 

ought to

32self tonight.
Mr. Naggjt—Then 

have
27 Lightning and smoking 

“uses of fire which 
known to have shown 
crease during the 
says. “But

we are the only, 
are definite 'y I 
a mafEed in-| 

year, the

f

•4‘.:

a very pleasant evening.
The annual report of the provincial 

fire marshal, E. P. Heaton, has re
cently been issued and it is rather 
startling to note the toll taken by 
the fire fiend. During the year fire 
claimed 96 lives, an increase of 80 
Per cent, over 1927 when 53 deaths 
were thus attributed.

• • • • •
‘So he broke off the engagement, 

eh- Did she take it to heart?”
“No; to court!” -

report
once again,” it continues 

Zst7r '^^«on the a,-
tighLi^ ‘mmUnity of tires from!

■iS5L™esequ,ppa,mt6j
V" 1

. • • • • *
Polly—I believe Miss Yellow ac

tually prays for 
Dolly—Well 

ing for.

asi ■ mU In addition 
113 other persons were injured dur
ing 1928 
1927.

brings
faster freezing 

new desserts

a man.
most men nede pray- NOTICE TO CREDITORSW V as compared with 76 in 

Smoking is listed as the great
est excuse, having started 1,260, or 
10 per cent, of the 1928 fires.

-aFor 1929motoring
conditions
J.1*^ DOMINION

.v*. : In the matter of the Estate of J, 
Candckf* Farmer)^ Deceased”8**'**

NOTICE is herevy given that »*

figent for thé
M‘Idn>4y. P. o., Ontt theiJ 

rames and addresses and fuli narticl 
ulars in writing of their claiii aij 
statements of their accounts and th*
“Xn **• aecurities- “ -=y. he
.. 'take NOTICE that afl 
the 12th day of June, 1929, the st 
John A. Johnston will proceed to d 
é"bbto »e a*®ts of-the said deceas 
among the persons entitled tiler® 
haring regard only to the claims 
which they shall then have notice ai 
will not be liable for the said asss 
or any part thereof to any person 
whose claim he shall not then hr 
received notice.

DATED at Mildmay, this 8tii di 
of July, 1929.

is* Molly—How do 
gentleman in

i Prop
erty loss increased by nearly $300,‘100 
being $12,169,885 as compared with 
$11,873,333 in 1927. The number ol 
fires also rose. In 1528 there 
12,649 outbreaks

you recognize a 
a crowded car?

Dolly—By his geenral get-up.
• a a

;/ f | ’HE wonderful new Cold 
Control is offered only on 

Frigidaire. It 
to the

s

/ • * • • •
“What is alimony, ma?” 
“It is 

value.

were
as compared with 

11.506 in 1927, a difference of 1,143.
permits you 
temperature 

freezing compart» 
WdiL Speeds freezing of 
lee cubes. Makes dozens of 
ocw desserts possible. Come 
In and see it. Get a free 
recipe book. Frigidaire can 
be aperated from farm elec» 
trie giants*

régula 
tne :

to
a man’s cash Insurrender

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Estate of Dennis Cullilon

Irving claims against t*e..Es^fite of Dennis Culliton, late 
of the Township of Garrick, ln the 
County of Bruce, Yeoman, who died 
on or about the Twentieth Day of 
June, 1929, are hereby notified to 
send in to the undersigned Executor 
on or before the Twenty-fifth day of 
July, 1929, full particulars of their 
claims. Immediately after the said 
Twenty-fifth day of July, 1929, the 
assets of the Testator will be distri 
buted among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executor shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Mildmay this Twenty- 
fifth day of June, 1929.

WILLIAM VOLLICK, Executor
Mildmay, p. O., Ontario

ROYALCORD1 How bright Clare looks since her 
engagement!”

‘Yes; a match usually lights 
g-rl’s face!”

Here is the 1929 tire for the 1929 can 
New in design and construction.

Extra thick tread has deep-cut blocks tq 
give greater non-skid mileage.

Rugged carcass Is built with web cord. U 
has strength where 1929 motoring con- 
dirions demand it. Side-walls are strongly 
buttressed to resist rut and curb

up a
4

OTTO JOHANNThe doors of wisdom 
shut. are never

An Early Bird 
Here is

“Frigidaire”
Commercial and Domestic 

WROXETER — ONT.

wear.
For safety and long mileage, for the Job 
your 1929 car has to do, the new Royal 
Lord is the one tire for you.

a record that is going to 
be hart to beat. Mr. W. P. Allen ha» 
some high blooded barred rocks pur
chased from a Barrie breeder and 
hatched in March, 1929. On June 26 
one of these pullets started to lay 
and has at this date laid five eggs, n.
Now come on with your early layers, ^ODDCT GBIHUL MOTORS 
challenges the Creemore Star.

Î

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT FRIGIDAIRE
MILDMAY JOHN A. JOHNSTON, 

Agent for John Lints, AdudnM 
Mildmay, Ontario

Morgan PleUch
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THROUGHOUT CANADA
To CANADIANS in evoy walk in lift there il insured 

by the organization of the Bank of Montreal an adequate 
and dependable banking service, available through more than 
6oo Branches distributed in every province throughout the 
Dominion, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
international boundary to the shores of Hudson Bay.

Each Branch, no matter where situated, has behind 
it the full resources of the whole organization, which 
has Capital and Reserves of over £70,000,000, and

C

.J

ms
Assets exceeding £900,000,000.■:h

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 110 YEARS 

•Vf ‘Bank Where Smalt o4fconnu o4rt Welcome"

w. G. TRANMER Local Manager 
v MILDMAY, ont. A * r

1 “-.-w w
T.tTe. (fa

.

£Mam*

l tIS ing in front of the garage, hastened 
to the spot. “Pete” somewhat in the 
lead of his employer, saw a man 
struggling. in the water, and, with
out a second’s delay, jumped in, and 
undoubtedly saved John (Jack) 
Clements, of Goderich, from a watery' 
grave. The stranger wishes “Pete" 
first, then Mr. Scott, who assisted In 
pulling him to safety and reviving 
him, to get all the credit to which 
they are entitled, 
and Scott worked over
while Dr. P. F. McCue, who received 

hurried call, was hastening to the 
scene. By the time he physician ar
rived Jack, who has been here, with
others, in the interests of
Ottawa Rug Co., was coming around.
Mr. Clemens, who has not good eye
sight, had been walking along the 
race, and, in some way, which he can
not account for, made a mis-step 
and found himself in the watei, 
which, in depth, was well over his 
head. At the time few, with the ex
ception of his rescuers, were in the 
vicinity, but, fortunately, they heard 
his cries. Unable to swim, and with 
the weight of his clothes he says he 
would not have had a chance to 
save himself.

Quebec—Hay cutting. 1» becoming 
general and the promise is lor an 
above average yield or good quality. 
Grain and root crops nave unproven 

Pastures are

'

swl6»SA. m/jJj l liuI?
rapidly and look well, 
in very good condition, toman traits 
are plentiful.

- ’ JPFnuc, i

asst.
Ist. 
&HI jrail wheat continues to 

adn a good average crop 
Oat and barley neads

m■ 5* S !81 y is predicted, 
are ninng well and tne yield will 

Corn snouvj1 5?
Messrs. Blubmpronauiy be average, 

be a satistectory yield. Early pota
toes-are very good.

Clemente V() iK**- Mangels ana
well. sugarturnips are growing 

beets will be somewhat below an av- 
Apples promise to be 

than average and small traits 
Late peas in Mince

WA aGYPROC Makes 
Old Homes Young erage crop, 

better the
By nailing the smooth, rigid, fireproof Gyptoc 

sheets right over the faded walls and ceilings and 
then decorating, you can make the oldest home 
look new and handsome.

ore doing well.
Edward County nave been uadly af
fected by vermin, ana the Previous 
estimate ot a 3b per cent now sp- 

Urass pastures are mBid pears high, 
excellent condition. Tobacco is grow
ing very fast and on the whole should 
be an averagt crop.
.. Mariim MeT cmfwlyp snrdu wtm

PROTECTS ACAINfT 
LIGHTNING *5£FIRE

I
Put it on with 
PRESTON 

LED-HBD NAILS
The only nails tout 
with Lietal roofing. Tne 
lead on the head per
fectly seals the naü
hole-Waterproof; elim
inates clumsy washers. 
No more ‘*threadi««'*- 
Their ease and ei 
of handling make 1 
worth many times j 
their cost. 22c per lb. 
FREE sample gladly 
sent on request.

Costly fires caAed by flying embers and light
ning are banishing wooden roofs in favor of metal.
Rib-Roll Roofing has a dozen features found in 
no other roofing. Properly grounded according 
to the fire marshal’s instructions it defies light
ning; it stands up against every weather and 
climatic condition. Handsome, easy to lay on new 
roofs or over old ones. Secure for a lifetime.
Sheets fit weathertight; there are seven ribs to 
nail into, giving greater security than in any other 
roofing. Ideal for Bams, Sheds, Summer Cottages.

PRESTON Ventilation Prevents Spontaneous Combustion {
To our knowledge, not a single Preston Ventilated Bam has , 
ever been burned because of spontaneous combustion. Warm, , 
moist air in an improperly ventilated barn produces condi- ; 
lions conducive to spontaneous ignition. Preston Ventilator* t 
for the roof, adjustable side-wall windows and spacious 
doors protect the barn from fire dangers by keeping the 
air in constant circulation. They are built to keep the

I

J WALKERTON.
For Sale By

Leismer & Kalbfleisch lMildmay, Ont. While swimming near the dam at 
Formosa last Sunday, Mr. Jack Me

ttle dredgingDonald, foreman on
the Teeswater riVTr, was 

broken
rams were too late to benefit any!BANK OF MONTREAL CROP 

REPORT
• work on

grain other than well prepared sum-, the ,eft hand by a
mer fallow and breaking. Pastures 
are poor, and there is oangr ot 
toed shortage in some 
Southeastern Area—There has been 
no rain since the last report and not

POPULATION OF BRUCE 
MUNICIPALITIES

: .bottle, and had to motor to Walker- 
to have the injory stitched andaGeneral—Grain crops throughout 

the Prairie Provinces with the excep
tion of Southern Alberta and North
western areas in Saskatchewan nave 
been badly damaged througn drought 

little doubt tnat

ton At the June session of Bruce Uoun- 
ty Council the population "f. each 
municipality according to the assess
or’s figures was ordered to be pub
lished:

districts.
dressed.

Relatives and friends in Walkerton 
learned with pleasure last week that 
Mr. Clarence Oberle, eldest son ot 

Mrs. Andrew Oberle of

winds are causing damage.
Saskatchewan—Northern Area— in 

the Northern area wfieat IS Heading
elements out. Write for full particulars.

and there seems 
the West will harvest crops that will 
bo much below the average. in 
Quebec crops generally continue to 
make satisfactory progress, with ideal 
weather prevailing, 
weather and intermittent showers 
have greatly benetitted all crops dur
ing the past weeek, and in general 
yields up to average are m prospect. 
In the Maritime Provinces scattered 
showers providing suttiicient moisture 
and warm weather have helped an 

In British Columbia the crop

TownshipsMr. and
Walkerton, had been appointed man- 

of the Mildmay branch of the

Barn Door Tracks and Hanger. Albermarle..............
Amabel .....................
Arran .........................
Brant .........................
Bruce .........................
Garrick .....................
Culross .....................
Eastnor......... ...........
Elderslie .............
Grtenock ..................
Huron .......................
Kincardine ..............
Kinloss .....................
Lindsay .....................
St. Edmunds .........
Saugeen ____ .'...

Total of Townships ..
Villages

799out, and conditions gtneraily are con
tributing to fairly satisfactory pro- 

Prospects vary from good ay-
Preston hot-galvanized four-
proof Barn floor Track 
the best hardware made 
heavy bam doors. Tne 
Hanger is adjustable up and 
down, and in and out. This 
makes erection so easy that 
hundreds of builders will 

ther type.

1657 aager
Bank of Montreal, his new duties to 

Aug. 1st. Clarence, as he
1679 IE Igress.

erage to somewhat below average, commence 
Southern Area—Except in the fcwii^h- known in his Home town,

menced his banking experience in the 
local branch of the old Merchants 
Bank, being teller before transferred 
to another point. He has been ac
countant respectively at Chatham, 
Kitchener, Toronto, and latterly at 

Manitoba — Continued dry weathei ywg,, Sound, 
accompanied by hot winds, has cause, 12.3o o’clock noon I
turther damage to crops. Nearly ai Hearing, aoo i 
wheat is headed out with very shot, last Sunday, strange ca s rom 
straw crops on summer-fallow are direction of the Truax ompany s ra , 
holdmg up wen and promise a fair near the mill of Pletsch Bros., Mr. 
average 'yield* but rain is urgently George Scott and one of his mechan- 

6 y I jC(s “Pete” Bluhm, who were stand-

2680
In Ontario war,m 1679 ♦corn-

V,2681west crops are suffering tram con
tinued dry weather, and indications 
point to the yield toeing Deiow aver
age. Wheat is neadtng out under 
unfavorable conditions

1
I

I860 w no o

1034 j
1528 Eastcni^^d Products

10 Guelph Street 
PRESTON, ONTARIO

Montreal

2024and rain la
1788needed urgently.
1827crops.

situation generally is tavoraoit.
Alberta— Western Area.—in the 

North prospects are rainy good ana 
in the South excellent, but in tne 
central portion crops will have a smal 

on summer-rallow

1320
441 Toronto / -rr- >417 B—UTW

1063 ‘'Cas
24,477

ana NOTICE TO CREDITORSremarkable size. When it failed to 
hatch within a reasonable length of 
time and something inside the shell 
shook when the^egg was moved, Mrs. 
Ritihards dec! 
and so chipped the shell at the ends. 
Much to her surprise she found a 
second egg within the first shell with 
a sug stance similar to that of the 
white of ordinary eggs between the 
two shells. The outer shell is of un
usual size, 12% inches In circumfer
ence the long way of the egg, 9 Vi 
inches in circumference around width 
and apparently 4Vi inches in length. 
The second egg is of ordinary size, 
with a space of about one-half inch 
between the two shells all the way 
around.
and thick and are of natural shapé.

yield even 
breaking. Northeastern Area—Recent Hepworth . 

Lions Head 
Lucknow .. 
Mildmay .. 
Paisley ... 
Fort Elgin 
Ripley ....
Tara............
Teeswater . 
Tiverton ..

331needed.
—■— i m

In the Estate of George Reinhart I ■

' ! :3j®
All persons having claims against ;A 

the Estate of George Reinhart, latg / “• 
of the Village ot Mildmay, in the ' S, 
Comity of Bruce, Retired. Farmer, < 
who died on or about the Hi 
day of May, A.D., 1629, are h 
notified to send in or deliver to the 1 
undersigned Executrix on or before 
the Third day of August, 1929, full 
particulars of their claims. lTiune8 
lately after the said Third day of 
August, 1929, the assets of the Tes
tator will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of whidk the / : : - , ■ 
Executrix shall then have notice. j " ,S

Dated at Mildmay, this Ninth deg /| 
of July. 1929.

THERESA REINHART, Execute!* J 
Mildmay P.O., Ont.

338
1062
636 that it must be bad
730

1259
449

J4536
813
273

!
Towns

Chesley ....
Kincardine .
Southampton 
Walkerton ..
Wiarton ....

Total of towns & villagts 16,446 
Total of County

1801
2352
1691
2357
1854

40,926 Both shells are quite hard

The man who said that the lesser! „
I could never contain the greater hasl 
I never worked in a ladies’ shoe store. I

I A Camphor Sabstitute I
People who dislike the odor ofl 

I camphor moth balls should know!
I that bags of dried tansy placed I 
I among woollen garments will answer!
I the purpose of keeping out the moths 1 
I just as well. Make small Bags or I 
I white muslin and fill them with the! 
dried crushed leaves and sew up. I 

I Place a half dozen of these in the I 
I packing bax and you will not be 1 

troubled with moths.

The Ontario Department of Game! 
and Fisheries is embarking on an I 

I organized effort to bring the ruffled I 
grouse, or partridge, back to Ontario I 

I in gunable numbers. Officials of the I 
I department in Northern Ontario with I 
I the assistance of the Indians are to I 

collect settings of eggs next spring I 
for transfer for hatching and rais
ing at the Government’s bird farm 
at Nomandale. From this farm the 

I department hopes, in time, to restock 
[ all suitable sections of the province.

It is not anticipated, owing to the 
I lightness of the crop In VVestera 
Canada this year, that there will bel fti,:- 
much demand for harvesters from . 
the East. Hon. Robert Forke, Min- L 
ister of the Interior, and his deputy,! p,-y;i 
Mr. D. J. Egan, are, however, con- 4“ r 
ferring with the premiers of the] 
three prairie provinces with regard 
to labor conditions. It is more than 
likely that no British Immigrants 
will be brought out for harvesting 

I purposes.

I An egg within an egg was the 
I strange discovery made by Mrs. Vlc- 
I ter Richards, of near Kilsyth.
I egg,, a large goose egg, had been set!
* as an experiment on account of its •

■

i I*>
>• **
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High in Quality... Low in Pries

pX)R tire quality—at a 
price—there’s no tire 

to equal Pathfinder. 
Goodyear built—with a 
standard guarantee— 
and made of genuine 
SUPERTWIST Cords.

.. *
1k

‘ * fr.
u

v" -• r.;.J r*
■ !v

»

e

*-îr’ IGet our prices. I.

E. M. Schffl
MILDMAYEloravStreet

MKQiniMaMlThe/

J

PRESTON
STEEL-TRUSS

BARNS
A stronger bam built with 
rugged Steel Trusses. Every 
angle of the structure is braced 
against wind- pressure. The 
framework is compact, doing 
away with cumbersome cross
beams. Well - ventilated and 
well-lighted ; the easiest bam 
to work in. We use your tim
bers.
Over 1000 Ontario farmers 
have studied all makes and 
chosen the Preston Steel- 
Truss Bam. Their satisfaction 
is our strongest argument. 
Get the facts about titia better
bam. Write today for our 
"Biook About Barns”.

Over 1,000 in Ontario— 
Not one lost through lightning
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I Wot ta da mat! Time for turn out
»o soon? . stammer..<J Tony, rubbing 
heavy eyes. Joe was rummaging 
through his pockets for a stub of pen- 
®V- H*^oulno jt while yet Tony strug- 

s*eeP» and scribbled a strag- 
giing “Peter Finch” on the lee board.

tin on, meson! Show a leg! Yer 
in th wrong pew, that’s ail. 
me mate’s bunk, 
slippy!”

I geev you a t’ick ear, you!” snarl- 
ed Tony, justifiably angry at being 
roused out “Dees my burnt, an’ you 
go to hell, see?”

“Let him stay,” whispered Drake,
. other men were rousing at the 

noise muttering oaths, and horrid 
threats. It is a grievous sin to break 
th® *leep of it' watch below.

.M® ™ate’s, name’s wrote on it, 
see. wheezed Joe inexorably. He 
hauled at the furious Dago, and drew 
him from the bunk so smoothly that 
.rake stared in amazement, wonder
ing where the tremendous strength 
came from. And though Tony foujht 
like a terrier, Joe took him by the 
neck and pushed his face down for 
board0 rcad “mer Filith” on the lee

here qJickP’ah *“ ^ dunnage cuta 

Tony spat like a wet cat. Teeth 

leaving his mates to divide the men. bed hi? heU1, F*■'">ne r?ge’ he »‘ab- 
There were bosun, and carpenter, and chion an l‘ ha”?'ngon the bank stan- 
cook; they answered to their names, knife’ d Whlpped out hi® sheath 
Then the sailmaker. Next 
seamen, one by ont.

“Tony Fernando I”
“Here!”
“Henry Hail!”
“ ’Ere, sir!”
“Joe Bunting!”

endTheAn„admthe'Vr:reCa'!edd0Wn <° the 

the last

V

arrowroot!IF\
: !

. W' -

Yer in 
Shunt outa it, Roll Christie’s Arrowroot 

Biscuits fine and mix with 
hot water or milk and a 
little sugar. Safe, Pure 
and Nourishing for babies.

/» the store or on the 
’phone,- always ask for

y n«14

t

‘Fresh froin the gardens*

hr&liesB~

V-SM
r

i 7% CAPTAIN A^ETDÎNQL^^a^ h Echo of Old Times 
In Horse Thief

j Baldwin and Lloyd George

wtift'
And Çven Then It Seems Hard * ££

On Mike When He Has ’ for the 
Money Coming to 

Him

The modern girl,V\ says a famous 
novelist, wears about 12oz. of cloth
ing. But, of course, she doesn’t 
it all at

V )
wear

once.

begin HERE TODAY

sünesrs
fsMaSKrj®

’ A*lKry- Drake sneaks aboard the Or- 
ontes as one of the crew tt0 i•
board»dthedvth6r7n °verboaid Drake

“7 whIy'n^«"“g cam

the Z "a^o7,annmg' daugh,er

Orontes 
yens.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY. 
"Mister Adams, you will please not 

discuss the Captain or his passengers,” 
d V,e.mate- "You will find work 

enough about the ship, if you’re going 
to make as good a second mate as I

<•

„„„. __ _ igülÜIsgigP
«n of ence which meam dea'.hV he6 °f ^ =============

culprit. Still is a serious offence in very nearlv Z l the ^stance, .--------------------
this western country John ti a n ^ ,^e exact words, of Mr. j m
Steugne Mission Indtan has discover L beral Cluf “* **. National I II V A 
ed. For the next two years he will sneaChlv fl,- a ""«^crlng is un- I Le V A fj

sHriSSz F0R the hair

range near Fernle, by the late Alfred had Mr” BaMwI^inehis'l,^cketSo Y°Ur B"be,V“H* KnOWS

Xom^.iSB,:,ZinnishatPart0f,,iS

be at his throat.

the able n,. ? herf! none of that!” cried 
Drake, thrusting forward. Joe wheez
ed to him to keep clear; then coolly 
gripped the knife hand of Tony, twist-

VsKMKatSSi
was no response to ouuu; then dragged 

name called. Drake suddenly din6 and 
remembered the ship had sailed one toP of him.
torgoStL0„rt',Jhewateapparent,y had “Wet’s «11 th’ bloody racket’” "He told me to take 

“Petr Fto;h.?e Ca!led again: Er7led an awak®"®d sailor. olds for some money he
, -S5.rC‘,'„ w *- *

.D3SS?“"'^™”r* “si '1““'’ ■** ~ “■
w.ywu -!gyir*:,’!= q-*» n„ **.
S a*» îr . J

. aven’t yer?” grinned .Top ’ Tonv V?nDrook- He had asked sisters; on the contrary it h "
with tide’in his'swft1 ake’ tingling Hetay0’ ^ a.!moke for his supper, ha dobtalne’d themTntskoff'saM h° ln^.tt.'i!15' supporte<1 them, know"

EHTHErx^E E1eÉF5e~nun^sh^xrrliKE
■ " mssHsSS - -

".w.'S/t,1 ......................... .A,

«■aaJsjMs.»®i*"'- ï-iiïa

p ■ I* r\ \ ■ ta*te8’ ,mme(1 Nely south, recall such
Public Ownership and Power vèry wen the ,rontier United stat
Ferguson° has^hel !?d'!: Premier This province Is fertile but 
va.e8p„7er prog m tV"' Pr'- f'" S,tr6tchea helow 

for -tract a horse was

xr;A’i:z rs. ■; £-3 -r
pay to this New York controlled rom sav-theC “ ? a saddIe> y»u might 
pany on the first contract alone rifi! ed with a 7™ b°W legBed and walk- 
be more than $100.000,000. And M hard wX, .17 Ealt' 'Valking was
Ferguson has Intimated that he Is ” tb°"e ,ellowa-"

Twining*” said the I "* 11 buy anothev huge lock nf 
captain impatiently, walking forward terlsTs to°Ou°h"er Pliiva,e Power'in
to find what caused the delay. fie J®T®„ Ini Quebec. Meanwhile 
wanted to show Mary the shore lights „ ”g, ”0t 1 "8 t0 establish publlcly-

"The only interesting thing about Sh $Iipped a h»nd inside Mary’s arm' 7nTe Z7h' "n“SeS °D f":e Sf- La7- 
crews nowadays, is how thev iL„ * She Kave him no notice. 5 f , d the ot,awa rivers. Indeed
f1 t? he the only ra7al T/.ii „ «* a ™a" ^ort, sir,” the to° LX””, *° be tho obsuCe
just when a ship needed a crew.” 7 E?,,d’, ‘‘Finch has been stowed Its own «’* °pment. b>' Ontario of
Captain Stevens stated emnhaticslli ,,J al1 da-v' skulking.” a own water-powers wasting away

Drake felt an almostTrresistibfe v ^ the watchoa Picked and set' the St Lawrance
Impulse to go forth and confront this ^6Ver n11nd Flnch now. You can give mi.i —--------

6W s,tlPPer who broadcast such opin X r"1® ”ake"uP medicine some tlon wlta**- ^°, >0" haTe Eot a »ltnâ-
bell ctnreti" eJhhr ,he hig Mister!”6’ P» won’t jump overboard, L^X.ê.ï "!”T

"X*? ,Td ,thc mat® blew his!wS“SLgUïake m‘ng,Ted "ith the sailors go- 7yth ™| 'or tw« months?” Mary- 

, , tbe hands muster, bosun'” he I 8 forward. Joe Bunting was in the c m m’ and she said that if
bawled. Captain Steven,’walked aft too’ ”® overtook the Zt wTa T", y°" f°r lwo ™on,hs
- I e, d ma,n at the fore fiferail. ,Zr .- g°°d enough reference for

And I thought you 'ad come into 
money. ’ wheezed Joe. “See wot comes 

lo^makm too sure of anythink. I didn't 

He stopped outside the little 
oom shared by the bosun and Chips
ml"fust r ake in the yenow lamp" 
j'Eht just for a moment before the 
lamp was extinguished. “Hey wuz 
You th’ bloke they hove 
dock?

vacant 
out all his bed- 

gear and threw thm in on

andthegu?stPorZptrai0nnst two three-year- 
owed me for 

Johnny before

more likely to

• J•F

"Uas.”

-a

' M’-

“I’ll bet she has

F*'-2^Jî3tS
«F poop ladder to smoke a pipe in 
th<:, "alst’ waiting for the bell.

While he was there, Drake had to 
remain hidden. The men forward 
7Slered ?bthf fore hatch. The lads 
m the halfdeck put on their jackets 
*nd caps. At the rail above Mary 
Mannings voice rippled; her hearty 

laughter leaped aloft in the sleeping

some

Ét J
men, the shambling 
the deck 'wr

li icredits‘'T-

ifj- provinces.

M°ST People rely on Aspirin 
. „ . ™ make short work of their 
headaches, hut did you know it’s
froman effT'Ve in the worse pains 
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu-
matic pams, too. Don’t suffer when
Ar/m. “é br!ng sncb complete 
omfort without delay, and without 

harm; it does not affect the heart 
I”.nev,ery PackaSe of Aspirin you 
Will find proven directions with 
whtch everyone should be familiar,
suffering.C:m “Ucb neetUt»

,y As we notice little pains;
If we quite forget our losses 

And remember all our gains; 
if we look for people’s virtues 

And their faults refuse to 
What a comfortable, happy, 

place
This world would be.

&
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see—■ 
cheerful

A'" !■:
fi-:!/ &frf*1
J. in the 

the border the 
a most serious af-

NURSES WANTEDone

i;HxKiS:HHssthree years' Cours, ot Trail?

and Wfrmn Newark* ' 
information writ, the SuneHoten?^.’

mI

Ln 'fi VSPIRIN'À
-

r ' -,
557 ' aaplrln le i ITadenuut Eefleleree(J

„„ 1 ,T'aat to see watches picked 
again,” she said “It • : CKedh,» tn u-ntr.1, Î Jt 18 50 interest- 
”g” h how a ”®w crew shapes

DRAKE.

Bearr:SS«i"ës Ltd.
i^iern ! St Buy on the Market To-day

FRED C. SUTHERLAND & SON
Metropolitan Bnl.ainjjrerento. On,. Blgtnme ^ 

IBED C. SVTHEKIANO » 80S ~
rieaee T~|]e ^

watches, Mister

Reading and Remembering
dnlhirlate C' E" Montague in the Lon
don Mercury; What I mean by read
ing is not skimming, not being able to 
say as the world saith, “Oh!
again ‘X ’ii bUt leading again »nd 
again, In all sorts of moods, with an
increase of delight every time, till the 
thing read has become a part of your 
system and goes forth along with you 
to meet with any nejv experience you
m m b,a',e' 9uite early ™ the history 
of medicine the doctors found out that 
a man could digest his food best If he 
! ' w,‘h Pieasure among cheerful 
friends. So it is with books. You may 
devour them by the thousand swiftly 

... and, gr,mly- and yet remain the lean
Are you a clock watcher?” asked t° . ?at yOU were- The only mental 

7 fmPtoyer of the candidate for aim y th3t Ti!' turn t0 new tissue with- 
jQh. No, I don’t like Inside work " 77 a”d build Uae,f ,nto your mind
replied the applicant, without heat ,that .Whlch yo" ®at with a great’
Im a whistle listener.” I surge of joy and surprise that anv

thing so exciting should ever have 
I bee nwntten. When Scott's witty or
toD8of fi381”3110" Was working at the 
top of Its powers, more and 
whiffs of Shakespeare 
visit his brain, to regale

he is

yes, I’ve

Address

I

v

I’ve forgotten 
I ever had any nerves

HnfÆ&
- - overboard in

I wasn’t. But hero I am, Joe, and 
they won’t put back to dump me out
7” niTxf8 th,e pi,ot goes nff, I’ll 
the Old Man. Just
and

<
I

Hyl

would seem to 
and incite it.

i

ill *

Liquor Smuggling
Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Cons.): It 

may look like good business on the 
surface-tins business of running wet 
merchamhse Into a dry country—but 
n the long run it will prove to be 

losing business. Canada is losing 
character in this border enterprise! 
ami doing so is parting with 
thing that will be 
ing back.

"Mama, Is papa going to Heaven 
when he dies?” "Why, son. who p„t 
such an absurd idea into you ■ head?"

■ *!•— ------ -
No- idea is worth much unless a 

in st-clasg man is behind it.
I -------------—

Wlnard’s Liniment for Earache.

, 119w# I am stnrving,
badlvX °ü’, 8nd "a’ant a smok® so 

adiy I <1 sign away my payday for
cïX” f c!ay chLi^t

ed'Tt?! ?ai<! Joe’ and thc.v enter-' 
ed the forecastle. Already the big
forecastle rumbled with the shearing 
bow Wave. Sleepers added then 
note. The bright 
on the bulkhead

rb -- . ..
v ‘ '
Your doctoj^Hfl tell you how the

iu\ cleans!!^action of WrigWs 
refcesLes and tones you up all 

» found. Aids digestion.

t
Just place a 
glass

f tliu" and îb®1 contents

ErS^-'-ssibaby food since 1857. *
SIAP

WRiGLEYS own
kerosene lamp 

waa ‘urned low. With 
tho easy motion of the ship clothes
™irif Inm,hthtir„PCg" with a ‘ibilant 
swi.il. In the after end of the port
forecastle Joe Buntiny had choscThis 
bunk Tho only other bunk vacant I

—. Tonvfrr forward' Beneath Joe’s bunk!
______ T. ny f ernando lay, dreaming air

of his next payday. Joe seizdj 
by the breast of his thirt. f

some- 
a long time com- tyjMjnnew

free baby books

ÿ;\\ after 
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ot crier. Then all slowly sank from 
our sight.They Preach Peace and Practice Warappearance In leading Government 

organs practically assures their 
truth, It means that the Government 
is bowing before an overwhelming 
Canadian sentiment in favor of coun
ter-action against the tariff activities 
of Washington.

The Prime Minister undoubtedly 
perceives that all over the country 
there is a feeling that all is not well 
In regard to the country’s fiscal policy 
and that, above all, the new U.S. 
tariff measures call for a policy fo 
national self-respect and self-interest.

Ghosts of 1191, too, hover over the 
situation. Then Laurier and Field
ing were urged to accompany their 
reciprocity policy with a sustantial 
increase in the British preference and 
failure to do this undoubtedly added 
to the Liberal disaster of that time.

There is no doubt ..hat lack of do- 
! finite action by the Government will 

mean a serious setback to their 
I prestige throughout the country.

There is no strong anti-commercial 
feeling in the Dominion, but there is 
and always has been, an extreme 
sensitiveness to any policy of greed 
and big-brother pomposity on the part 
ot Canada's nearest neighbor.

Not tf few political parties In the 
past have been shipwrecked on simi
lar lines and the situation calls for 
all the adroit political sagacity with 
which Mr. King is endowed.

Canadians are not likely to en
thuse over the Premier’s visit to 
Washington to confeç, with Rt. Hon. 
Ramsay MacDonald and President 
Hoover on navy disarmamant.

They recall that the country which 
emanates high sounding phrases of 
good-will makes Britain carry two- 
thirds of the whole cost of the War, 
and takes Déliions out of the pockets 
of the Canadian people by still fur
ther raising a tariff wall already as 
high as Hainan's gallows.

- Give Good or Bad ! 
As We Get in Tariff

Deliverance
“Our launch bore ua to wharf with

in the port. Half naked and a till 
dripping we were taken to the hospi
tal ship, Hapsburg. My hands were 
numbed. My feet were frozen. My 
liver seemed affre, not only from the 
congestion of my blood but from e‘ 
blow dealt me shortly before by a 
sailor as I was getting ashore.

“There ensued jbme days of melan-’ 
choly meditatior for us.

“There were^occaslons upon which 
our execution, seemed certain. Pre
parations were all completed for the 
purpose by a squad of eight solldeni ; 
armed with guns and revolvers and 
lead by an officer.

“Five days later our own fleet ar
rived in trlmph at Pola. It was ear 
deliverance'*!

Lieutenant Paolucci’s amazing story 
ends at this point. Shortly after
wards the Armistice was signed and 
the daring adventurers returned to 
Venice.

, ; m

Spirit of Retaliation Growing 
in Canada Against U.S. 

Attitude in Trade 
Treaties

X
; >

SOLID CANADA
Ottawa.—There Is general feel

ing here, backed by Important state
ments made privately In leading cir
cles that some definite retaliatory 
tariff measures will be promulgated. 
by the Federal Government if the Uni
ted States puts Into force Its pro
posed increased rdfes against Can
adian products.

The Government's Intention will, 
not be known, probably, until the

£ i":-4>
i:

t

«
House re-opens.

Action, however, will be governed 
to a great extent, by the trend of 
events between now and next Febru
ary.

IFt
PU
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Cannibalism and 
Famine in China

!m
thatIt is practically certain 

Premier King's offensive will consist 
ot ft very substantial Increase in the 
British preference In an 
make the Motherland the beneficiary 
for the.lost markets in the United 
States.

In fact, so far will this British pre
ference extend that It might be term
ed a measure of free trade.

Direct Increases In the general 
tariff will also accompany this plan 
and It is quite within the bounds of 
probability that certain duties will 
be heightened against the United 
States, duties which will result lu an 
Immediate outcry from big business 
Interests in that country.

The Cabinet is discussfing these 
plans In resionse to demands from 
all parts of the country for some 
show of retaliatory action.

The Government, furthermore. Is 
watching closely the action at Wash
ington and the Advisory Tariff Board 
Is giving tbs whole issue its closest 
scrutiny.

m1 m■ L ’• X-,
fgjeffort to

Boston.—Reports of apalling condi
tions caused by famines in the 
Shensi, Sulguan, Kansu, Honan, Teh- 
sien and Tlentsni districts of China 
have bee received by the Commis
sioners for Foreign Missions. Condi
tions are so terrible, the missionaries 
report, that several cases of cannt- 

' snlash of bodies as men leaped from ballsm have been authenticated.
I toe decks to the water. Only a few hundred miles wes of

“In reply to Rossetti's question, the Tientsin the famine Is so great that 
captain said: 'You may look out for parents dare not let their children 
yourselves.' We lost no time In run-1 out on the streets for fear they will 
nine to the bridge and poining in the be stolen and sold or actually eaten, 
confusion of human forms that dot- Failure of the .rt ™! » »

extreme dryness which prevents 
planting of crops for the fall in south
ern Sbansl means that there will be 
no food grown in that area until the 
spring of 1930.

The people are dying by the hun
dreds and thousands. The situation 
will grow worse until crops are har
vested.

THIS IS THE GREAT SOURCE, OF EUROPE’S UNEASINESS 
One of rare photographs smuggled out of Russia, showing factory hands becoming 

use, which is causing uneasiness In Europe. ___________

familiar with gas-mask

aged to get control of her again and 
finally succeeded in getting her dir
ected towards the Vlrlbus Unitls.

“There was no sign to be seen of 
my partner, and I looked at my watch 
It was 25 minutes since his disap
pearance.

“Meanwhile aboard the enemy ships 
the morning call was sounding. Away 
on the horizon the first dawn was 
beginning to show in the sky and the 
formidable lines of the ports de
fences began to take form and shape. 
It was possible to make out aboard 
the Viribus Unitls the movements of 
her crew.

"Suddenly under the shadow of the 
battleship 1 made out a bottle that 

floating and swaying. That was 
my partner RosettL

Discovered

her secret, 
marine, although It passed near, 
gave no sign of having detected our 
presence.

“Soon our way was stopped by huge 
blocks of cement. I went forward 
alone to investigate, and found I 
could get well under the embank
ment, 
marine beneath It.

“To ascertain our exact position I 
went forward, swimming alongside 
the face of the rock. When I got to 
the edge of the embankment I heard 
above my head a sudden cough. I 
stopped.

“Not more than a few feet above 
me was a man. He was almost 
bound to see me. I set my head 
swaying imitating the oscillations of 
a floating bottle.

But the enemy sub-

-•
/

ted the sea.
“With slow strokes we managed to 

Not
distance off did 

We were seized

■*>
So we steered the tiny sub- from the big ship.W j are told that eventually science 

will give ua a new religion. Most of 
the religions we have seem to be so 
little used they must be as good as 
new.

get away 
until we were some
a launch appear, 
and carried again aboard.

“Time passed until It occurred to 
some of the crew that since nothing 
had blown up they had been trick- m

Many more men make money out of 
the stock market than In It.

Canadian Sentiment Aroused 
If these reports are true and their

“Hoot Mon We’re Wee Bootleggers” i
Looks Like An Oil-Well Fire

% /-»t- — J

w LP

&

Moment of Fear “No sooner had we greeted each 
“I wras daunted by the certainty other than a shout rang out from the 

that a bullet from a gun breaking the deck of the battleship. We were die- 
glass would leave its trace of red covered. The next moment a motor- 
along the surface of the sea—not the boat made for us. 
red of the wine, but the red out of 
my veins.

“Instead of that I heard the fall of 
receedlng footsteps.

“At last I reached the other ob-

m
X

«
\,/ ■■ “Faithful to our word of honor, 

and certain of receiving a volley at 
moment we set to work to de

stroy the submarine. Rosettl open
ed the Immersion valve. I having 
charged the second torpedo set It off.

"It dived and ended up in a small 
inlet where it exploded and sank the 
big Transatlantic steamer Wien.

“‘Wer da?’ the challenge came 
from the motor boat. ‘Italian officers."

“The answer had an astonishing 
The crew of the boat stared

S.:; *
\

any mS 1■ fCM !
hi ... ■struction serving to shield the port. 

It was mode of two files of long 
beams, set parallel to the entrance 
into the port and separated by other 
transverse beams.

“Pointed steel rods, turned outward 
from the harbor, bristled at Intervals 
here and there. Upon some of them 
were fixed great tin cans to give 
warning with their noise in case an 
attempt was made to force a pas
sage.

m r <
S -1i
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■A $« :« effect.
at us as if we were madmen. That, 
however, did not prevent them from 
seizing us with all speed.

“Imagine our horror when we were 
taken aboard the dreadnought under 

had laid the time fuse tor- 
In a very few minutes she

J Into the Harbor
AND ANCIENT ORDER OF THE BOOT

terriers, who find the inside of a top boot
“Satisfied with what I bad seen. I • which we 

went backwards towards our little \ pedo. T 
craft and pushed forward into the 
harbor. We knew then that it would

THE ROYAL
■x Here are six West Highland 
quite comfortable while posing for a photograph.JAPANESE VOLCANO, IN ERUPTION, KILLS THIRTY

Mount Komagatake, Island ot Hokkaido, In a two-day eruption, obliter- 
ktlled thirty inhabitants with Its streams of molten

would blow up.
“The mariius crowded about us 

asking countless questions, 
were we? 
from down below? 
doing there?

Whobe impossible to return.
“There were enemy ships at anchor 

in the port of Pola. Among them 
was the great Dreadnought, Viribus 
Unitls. We made for it at a speed 

, „ ... . „ that ought to have betrayal us. The
It was about -1 aclock *hen decisive moment was approaching,

into collision with the first of

British Flotilla 
Finds Location of 

Lost Submarine

ated two villages and 
lava and earthquakes.

Where had we sprung 
What were we

ed ,but I knew that the fatal mom
ent would come at half-past six. Only 
two minutes to go!

The Blow Falls.

T j
little while before taken an injectionA Splendid Feat 

Of the Great War
Crews* Terrorof camphor.

“By this time the commander of 
the Viribus Unitls had been aroused I 
and told of our mysterious arrival 
aboard Ills ship.
Into his

watched the"Suddenly as we 
bridge of the great battleship trem
bled. Objects on board began to 

A heavy bellow seemed to 
from the bowels of the sea and 

_ lofty column of water shot up from
the hold and fell in thundering cat- —The admiralty has an*
aracts upon the bridges and the decks. nouneed ttlat the position of the sub- 

. “Every plate of the dreadnought marlne H_17| wh|Ch wen. down after . 
could be heard In a death rattle. The j a colltsion with another underseas 
— ot riven and rent plates, the ])oati the IA2 had been bupyed, but 
shriek of hinges torn apart, the road (hat ba(J weather had forced "the sal- 
of inrushlng waters—it was a terrible 
spectacle.

“As the great vessel turned over 
the captain clamber over the

“A strong current against us did 
the obstructions of the Pola defences, ^ leaV(, possibility of getting be- 
whlch were formed of countless emp
ty metal cylinders, live feet apart, 
and held in position by steal cables.

Heavy Weather Hinders Re-, 
lief Crews Searching for 

Trapped Sailors
We weve takenneath the hull of the big battleship 

until about a quarter past four. She 
was not many feet off from us now. | 
silent, vast, grim as a fortress.

“We stopped the motor and began “There had been an agreement be- 
to elide with the aid of our hand tween us as to which one was to have raanded. 'Are you Jesting:

We are able to reveal the details of, ^  ̂M ^7^! £ ^ef

what must he regarded as one ocel ot did not strike us as fav-  ̂ ^ ^  ̂  ̂^ '

greatest personal exploits of the war. ] orable. ^ tQ get away when uls greater experience enabled him J |Q wag at last broght to
It tells how two m-a, risking at- ^ comrade. without a word, grasp- j t0 forsee the technical dl®<;ulti3 ; see the truth. He dashed outside his 

most unbelievable perils, made them- my arm He pointed to the huge wbloh might present themselves. i cab,n We heard him roar In Ger- we saw
selves Into a human torpedo and mas3 0[ a submarine quite close and Lost His Comrade man. ‘The Italians have put a bomb glganttc back—If such it may be array of life-saving apparatus—the

warship In her ' obviously making right for us_ , by little .while he was under her. Each one for himself!' t e,I-of the ship. He got to the most elaborate the British Navy“■■'ua.vu3zzrJszsi„;r sxr ■ ».

A Thrilling Yarn of the Ad
ventures of Two Italian 
Naval Officers at Pola 
As Told in the Mont

real Standard

sway.
issuepresence.

“‘Captain!’ said Rosettl.
CTW Is in great danger.

“ ‘What danger?’ the captain de-

Yonr a
Met a Submarine

din

vage fleet to withdraw tempos 
to the shelter of Milford Hay*n'

live
Pembroke, Wales—An im

sank a huge enemy 
own harbor, guarded by many devices ; 
of death and under the shadow of graps the

j torpedo, 
ed at once our

“I

abouts ot the sunken H-47.
Divers aboard a diving ship were 

ready to descend and a'ttempt .to 
fasten tackle to the boat, ÛespltuJhflL.^ 
great depth of 270 feet as bo(m at 
her position was ascertained. V

For mine-sweepers, an antrreub , 
marine flotilla of five vessels, t^nd 
seven destroyers searched the %rôa, 
while the lifting lighters made repdy.

The Admiralty has revised its list 
of casualties to 24.

London dispatches said that 
collision had been made the occasifl 
for a fresh appeal for abolition ■ 
the submarine 6y Commander J. g 
Kenworthy.
Daily Sketch, lie contended that d. 
pite all the lessons ol pao: years, ai 
improvements in unaerwater 
tion, the submersible remal*l 
highly dangerous vessel to the erg 
either in peace or in war. 
it was time to make an effort ' 
abolish the dangerous craft by Ini' 
national agreement.

shore batteries.
The tiny submarine with its crew 

Of two which performed the amazing 
feat wras the invention of two naval A Peculiar New Type of Plane Makes Its American Debut

%
officers.

In the craft there was just room 
enough for the mechanism, a torpedo 

It was known officially
0

ami two men. 
as “The Leech.”

Both men were immersed save for 
their heads, which were disguised 
with coverings made to look like

0
? /

T

■ mulaempty bottles.
r.-.\ ■The Two Heroes

The two men who carried out this 
daring enterprise were Major Raf- 
facle Rosettl and Lieut. Paolucci, ot 
the Italian Navy. Their orders were 
to penetrate the enemy’s powerful 
base at Pola at the head of the Adri
atic and do what damage they could.

“ hey and their craft set out from 
Venice, and at a given point at sea 
the human torpedo, with its “crew, 

launched on its perilous Journey.
The story of what followed Is told 

as follows by Lieutenant Paolucci:
All around ua and above us was 

darkness of night absolutely 
•lient, says Paolucci. The engineer 
had charge of the electric motor 
which drove the craft. He acceler
ated. and the first rush ot waves 
caught me In the face and went down 
my neok and breast. I got a seusa- 
Lon of acute p .in as It I had only A

«
In an article In t

mm\
, y*. ■ am,
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Small Mary was going to have hi 

picture taken for the first time. Hi 
mother was going on wlth^^the <-■
friends while she was to cm| 
with her father. As her n^| 
going out the door, Mary calTe 

please don’t have^ my

■sT'
STRANGE AIRCRAFT MAKES. SUCCESSUL FLIGHT i 

England, and flown from Philadelphia to Bolting Field. Washington, by Harold F. Pitcairn, lands safely after If initial ma,
taken till 1 get there.”The autogyro, built in 

American flight.
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WMMCash & Carry 
SALE

■ | - --j
Mrs. HeergZ.-tittres of Toronto spent 

OjSjt Week at flit home of her brother,
Mr. George Kreutzwfser. 5P

Mise Nettie Schnurr of Kitchener 
spent fSunday with friends and rela
tives here.

Miss Rose Weiler of Toronto and 
Miss Justina of New York are spend
ing their vacation at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mr». Matthew 
Wdder.

Miss Irene Kreutzwiser

sI

;

' ! * JULY SPECIALS ■

9 inch Fancy China Salad Bowls.....................
Fancy China Cream and Milk Pitchers at ..
Drinking Glasses.....................
White Dinner Plates, Special,................

i ; Brown Stone Pitchers, 1 quart size, for ......
1 Gla8S Water Sets, 7 pieces, Special at ........

11 Printed Georgette Scarfs at ...................

J ; Colored Fancy Triangle Scarfs at
I Pure Silk Fugi in white......................... sj

Black Flat Crepe, good weight.............

listed below some more of our “Cash 
and Carry’" Bargains. Don’t leave anything to 
chance. Yon owe it to yourself to get here early 
and get your dhare of these wonderful bargains.

ROASTER. Comes in Onyx Ware. A Kg, 
roomy, seamless self-basting Enameled Covered* 
Roaster. Measures 18” x 7”. Very Special at 98c

A black Japanned 
lunch box, cover has strap to hold vacuum bottle in 
place. The vacuum bottle will keep liquids hot or 
cold for 24 hours. Just the thing for either school 
children or grown-ups. Sale Pirce

KITCHEN MIXING BOWLS. Two splendid 
White Enamel Mixing Bowls. There are many 
uses to which these can be put.- Per Set

PURE ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE. This is 
the most popular Tea Kettle Made. Get Yours, 59c

COPPERED S FEEL OILER The most service
able Oiler sold. Your choice of 3 lengths

GROCERY SET. A four-piece Grocery Set, fin
ished in white, with covers in an attractive shade of
blue. Sale Price

POTATO MASHER. A strong masher, made 
from heavy retinned wire. You shouldn’t be with
out one at this price. Real Value at

WASH BOILER. At a price so low you might 
question the quality, but come and see for yourself. 
A Sandard No. 9 size solid all copper Wash Boiler 
that will give long service. Special Price ... $3.09

F RYING PAN. A very durable frying pan, made 
from black steel, polished inside. Extra Special 19c

Watch Next Week’s Advt. for More Specials

.. 35c each 
39c * 49c 

. 6 for 25c 
• 2 for 25c

jir Kitch
ener is spending her vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George KreutzvZser.

Miss Rose Schill of Preston is 
spending her holidays at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Schill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack KreiutzwSser of 
Regina, Sask., Mr. Albert Schwan 
and Mrs. Margaret Kreutzwiser of 
Owen Sound visited at George 
Kreutzwiser’» last Wednesday.

The engagement of Miss Matilda 
Meyer, dàughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Meyer, to Mr. Nicholas Rich 
of Walkërton was announced in the 
St. Mary’s Church on Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Sherman of Preston 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Gutscher.

Mr. George Kreutzwiser, wh0 had 
the misfortune of falling off a load 
if hay in the barn last week when 
the trip rope broke, -is on the road 
to recovery.

.... 29c

ti29c
VACUUM LUNCH KIT. ’$1.19 per set

98c
69c

99c 89c
$2.29 yd.ss

II
59c 8 SILK DRESS MATERIALS 

Canton Crepes

Regular Values up to $2.25. July Special

: i)
Crepe de Chine

Georgette Crepes 

..................... $1.28
WHEN THERMOMETERS IN THE 
CITY ARE DANCING IN THE SO’s25c

There’s a carefree, colorful vaca
tion waiting for you in the Highlands 
of Ontario—where cool pine and bal
sam scented breezes drift across 
sparkling azure-blue lakes, where you 
can enjoy to the full all out-of-door 
iecreations, including tennis, swim- " 
ming, motor boating, aqua-planing, 
canoeing, fishing, golf, hiking — and 
you will like the informal social life 
in this Lakeland Region—balmy lazv 
moonlight nights under the glo’w of %] 
northern stars—soft music, delight- 
ful people—-everything to crowd your 
vacation with real happiness.

t or specially prepared booklets IW 
dealing with Muskoka, Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park, French and Pikereipl 
Rivers, and Kawartha Lakes, apply SP 
to anv CannriioTt *J__. * M H

i: Girls Ribbed Sand Cotton Hose, all sizes at
Womens Plain Sand Cotton Hose, at........
Mens Fancy Socks ...............................
Gents Checked Muslin Combination Underwear at
Mens Ties, 4-in-hand style,...............................
Boys and Mens Bow Ties...................

8 ...............25c pair ?
• ...........25c pair j

39c 49c 59c

....................... 98c ,

75c »

*

15c
8

■. 50c and 75d 
25c 39c 50c

LADIES SILK UNDERWEAR I

Shadow Proof Slips 

Good Quality Vests

to any Canadian National Agent.
H $1.894.

89c Bloomers to MatchAdam Stroeder Dies Suddenly 
Mr. Adam Stroeder passed away 

on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
at the home of his son, John, on the 
bth concession. He had a rather bad

__________ ___ _________ f"1 ®n Sunday evening, and this has-
■ tened his death. He was about 80

dor, the sombre Skeen* River, the years of age. Funeral arrangements
lamous sheltered Scenic Seas, per- were not completed at time of going
haps even Alaska, the alluring Land tb press, 
of the Midnigtit Sun.

Lieseiner- Kalbf leisch 98c
&

ÿmm BROOMS, extra values at 49c 75c 90c
II LOW TOURIST FARES 
( HELP YOU SEE CANADA

|W. G. HELWIG
GENERAL MERCHANT

Of course you’d like to visit the 
Coast and on the way see all the 
places you’ve dreamed of — busy 
Igrowing cities like Winnipeg, Bran
don, Regina, Saskatchewan, Calgary,
Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria__
the spreading prairies, Jasper Nat- 
acnal Park in all its mountain splen-

For Sale—White Threshing Outfit, 
comprised of 25 h.p. traction engine; 
36x50 Separator with straw cutter; 
good tank. Everything in good con
dition, with nearly all new belting 
Snap to reliable purchaser. Harvey 
Becker.

Low Tourist Fares help you see 
utmost at least possible expense. 
Ask your nearest Canadian National 
A,gent, he will give you rates and 
help you in making your trip abso
lutely worth while.

Miss Tegler of the 16th concession 
of Garrick has been engaged to teach 
at P. ,S. S. No. 6, Garrick

Messrs. Peter and Jos. Sauer, Art 
Gutscher and Harry Schumacher 
spent the week-end in Detroit.

The Sunday School of the Mildmay 
Evangelical Church will hold their 
annual picnic at Palace Gardens, 
Formosa, on Thursday afternoon of 
this week.

Situations Guaranteed
The Canada Business College (Col

lege & Spadina) is popularly known 
as “Toronto’s Greatest School of Bu
siness” and is affiliated with the 
Wingham Business College, Wing- 
ham, Ont. Every graduate of these 
schools for the past year is enjoying 
an excellent position. The last lady 
graduate was placed at Twenty-five 
per week. If you cannot enter now, 
without charge, carry on through the 
Spotton Correspondence Schools, 274 
College St., Toronto, and enter Col
lege later, thereby saving time and 
beard money. Enter any day. Indi
vidual instruction, A position guar
anteed each graduate.
Medal Championship Schools. Write 
today for free catalogue and Hst of 
successful graduates during the past 
twenty-five years from your district. 
Ask them. We will stand or fall on 
their testimony. They know.

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE

Live Poultry Wanted
6=^=9

Where The Screen Speaks

Grand Re-Opening 
Saturday, July 27thPOULTRY TAKEN IN AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES 

UP TO FRIDAY AFTERNOON TO 3 O’CLOCK :

CHICKENS:
3 lbs. and 
2Vz to 3 lbs. .
2 to iy2 ibs.
IV2 to 2 lbs.
Und* 1 V> lbs.

HENS:
5 lbs. and
4 to 5 lbs.
Under 4 Ibs............

OLD ROOSTERS :
5 Ibs. and 
Under 5 lbs,

OPENING PRESENTATION BY WARNER BROS.

“ON TRIAL ”Trade Cash
. 25c 23c
.. 23c 21

WITH PAULINE FREDERICK

ALL TALKING

over
and BERT LYTELL -,

SINGING DANCING
Attractions - Vaudeville Numbers

— Two Shows : 7.15 and 9.15__

19c
16c

The Gold13c

Trade . Cash -■lADMISSION: Adulte 33c (plus 2c tax) Children 20c
21cover 19c

18c
13c THIS PROGRAM WILL BE SHOWN

TUESDAY EVENING ALSO
CARLSRUHE ON MONDAY AND

1 •jrr Trade
.13c

Cash Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Zettler, Rev. Father 
Hoffarth and Mr. N. Hoffarfh attend
ed the Ruetz-Weber wedding at Mild
may on Tuesday, the groom being a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz.

Mr. and Mrs. .John Kreutzwiser 
motored here from Regina, 
were accompanied by Mrs. Henry 
Gross of Toronto, Mrs. Dave Kreutz
wiser and Mr. Albert Schwan of 
Owen Sound, and all visited relatives 
and friends here last week.
Kreutzwiser was born and raised 
here. This was his first trip here in 
23 years, and his many friends were
glad to see him. • v, b- -________ ,
. rMl’\ “T/f Flhé£ anitwo dau,eh- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm of 
tens of Elbow Sask. were visitors Normanby spent Sunday at Adam 
with relatives hero the past (week. Seegtniller’s 

Mr. and Mrs. John Druar of St. The naviin» n.QTi« -.«s.__ _____.,
Montaistn^yr “’ay‘ ^ hive the rZ rom

Mrs. Caroline Oterle and Mr. and aid^nm tTtraffi/tif'th 
Mrs. John Bruder of Walkërton and'lSïte/cre^k) roreer
pà^^ntJ®”M”C^nn^aVl”| ^^hters^aare'a^'stoîto, are

— «-3 35.
Kroetsch motored to Goderich on tCliJ^t fcv^r T&S&? 

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmaiz of Kit- ga^enTa^it^nry^6 Hoss^d’s

over 11c

11c 9c chener spent the week-end with Mr. on Julv path • ~
and Mrs. Jos. Hoffarth. Mr and aSv7 “,reel time-

Mr. and Mrs. John Stroeder spent London are SDendir»°* Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mi- wfith Mrs. Cde4i 
and Mrs. Leonard Fischer. and Mrs. John MmiehotaT Mr’

Messrs. Joseph and John Wandt J<,hn Weigel has a gano- of 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pocch- r€P*’nng the bridge on the1 
man motored to the Martyr’s Shrine ™hlch was washed awav with V?’ 
near Midland on Sunday. flo°d and has been closed erer sin«!

THE AIR is DIFFERENT

DUCKS : 
5 Ibs. and 
4 to 5 Ibs.

Trade Cash
Theyhe over 18c 16c

15c 13cA (Darli Feathered 2c less, in ducks only)

CREAM PRICES :
Special 42c

EGGS :

TALLOW : 5c

Mr.
y -Tr->- - «

OTTER CREEKNo. 1, 41c No. 2, 38c
First and Better, 27c ~ Seconds, 19c 

DRIED APPLES : 8c
Si"'

ment—golf or paddling 
Without tiring. You 
8 e®P like a log
datieoneCtJrOUh 0W71 type a{ Meommo- 
oanon, for here you have them .1. 
from rustic cottage to the “pretentious of hotSs. 6
«onal Railways’ 
connect

Highest Price for Berries real enjoy- 
all day long 

cat heartily and
two

k ..FRED WEILER With
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Canadian Wa-

at Hu^b^îrta'biL tra,na

'“t "ss » Ar
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